
By: Ali Saeed

HAJJA, Jan. 19 — Ala’a Hajj, the 
man controversially prevented from 
marrying Rania Al-Aitary, has blamed 
tribesmen in Hajja governorate from 
discriminating against him.

In an exclusive interview with the 
Yemen Times this week, Hajj said that 
the local tribesmen also influenced the

judiciary in the case against Al-Aitary 
who was jailed in December 2010 
because she wanted to marry him.

The case of the two young people who 
wanted to marry but were not allowed 
to do so has made headlines since it first

came to light in late November 2010. It 
has also focused attention on the tribal 
customs in Hajja governorate, located 
127km northwest of the capital Sana’a.

Hajj, 24, who lives in Qufl Shamar

district in Hajja, told the Yemen Times 
that Al-Aitary, 21, was this week forced 
to change her mind about marrying him. 
Al-Aitary was released from jail this 
week when she made this decision.

Hajj said that tribesmen in Qufl

Shamar do not allow their daughters 
to marry a man whose ancestors were 
butchers. He is from a tribe which forms 
two-thirds of Qufl Shamar’s population

but because his ancestors were butchers, 
they are considered as an inferior class.

“Our clan is two-thirds of the 
population but none of us is a member 
of the local authority and all jobs are 
confiscated by tribesmen. We are all

Yemenis and we are supposed to be 
equal, but in fact there’s no equality and 
no fairness,” he said.

Despite the fact that he studied 
in Malaysia, completing his higher 
education in information and 
communication systems, Hajja 
tribesmen would not allow him to marry 
Al-Aitary.

He explained that initially “there 
were no fond relations between me and 
the girl, but she was only my neighbor”. 
He said that he had other marriage plans 
before deciding that he wanted to marry 

Al-Aitary.
“I decided to marry a woman from 

another village. But Rania came to our 
house and threatened to burn herself if 
I did not ask her hand from her father. 
Eight months ago, I asked her hand 
from her father and he agreed, but when 
her uncle knew this, he kept her in an 
isolated room for eight months and 
stabbed her on her feet,” he said.

“Later on, she fled to the tribal leader

for protection and then appealed to 
the court. I demand equality and a 
protection for Rania.”

Hajj said that tribesmen denied 
Al-Aitary any justice and forced her 
to cancel her court case during her 
detention in a Hajja prison.

Al-Aitary’s court case has faced 
various obstacles since November 
last year when it started. Tribesmen 
influenced a decision to have her case

moved from Qufl Shamar Primary Court

to the Abs Primary Court. Al-Aitary had

appealed against her father’s orders that 
she could not marry Hajj.

Al-Aitary fled from her uncle’s house

to a tribal leader near to her village 
where the sheikh told her to go the court 
and sue her father to enable her get her 
rights.

After seven sessions at the Qufl

Shamar Court, the judge decided that Al-

Aitary should move from the sheikh’s 
house, where she was protected, to a 
prison in Hajja city. 

Continues on page 3
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By: Mohammed bin Sallam

SANA’A, Jan. 19 — Discussions on the 
ruling party’s proposed constitutional 
amendments commenced in Parliament

on Monday this week in the presence of 
media, academics and civil society – but 
a vital player was missing.

There was no sign of the six opposition 
parties’ coalition, the Joint Meeting 
Parties (JMP).

MP Dr. Abdulrahman Ba Fadhl, head

of the strongest opposition party Islah, 
said that they rejected the amendments.

“We will not be part of these

constitutional amendments because they 
are designed to serve the interests of the 
ruling party and allow the president to rule 
forever. Approving these amendments 
means cancelling the revolution and all 
the democratic achievements and going 
back to the royal system,” he said.

However, according to the ruling party, 
there is no such amendment concerning 
the presidential term in the way 
portrayed by the opposition.  According 
to the suggested amendments, Article 
No. 112 states that the presidential term 
will change from seven to five years as

“the current term is relatively long and to 
allow peaceful transfer of power through 
elections”.

Article No. 161 will also be amended 
to state that this change in term duration 
will be effective starting from the coming 
presidential term after the 2013 elections 
in addition to the removal of any limits to 
how many terms any president can rule.

“The president never asked to cancel 
limitations on the presidency terms 
and it is not there. Those who claim 
otherwise are trying to distort the image 
of the president in the public’s eye,” said 
Ahmed Abdullah Al-Sofi director of the

Democratic Institute. 
With or without opposition

Although the JMP was not present

at the discussions on Monday, they 
followed the constitutional amendment 
debate closely. Ba Fadhl warned the State

of going ahead with the amendments 

without the opposition.
“They saw what happened in Tunisia,” 

he said.
He also said that the opposition has 

started lobbying popular protests in 
the streets, demanding implementation 
of the February 2009 agreement and

negotiations with all stakeholders, adding 
that after Tunisia, the ruling party will not 
dare enter the elections alone.

“It is not fair to compare Yemen and 
Tunisia. Although they are more advanced 
than us when it comes to infrastructure, 
Yemen is way more advanced when it 
comes to the democratic experience,” 
said Al-Sofi in defense of the ruling

party.
As for having the elections without 

the JMP’s participation, Al-Sofi said

that in a democratic country no-one can 
force a party to participate or boycott an 
election.

Civil society involvement

Monday’s session was the first of a series

planned to take place every Monday 
over two months, which is the time-line 
decided by the Parliament’s presidency

to resolve the constitutional amendment 
issue.

Himyar Al-Ahmar, a member of 
the Parliament’s Presidency Council,

who has been nominated to lead these 
discussions, said that they are ready 
to receive any suggestions from the 
attendees. This includes academics, civil 
society and media which are given the 
opportunity to be part of the discussions.

The first session’s discussions included

much criticism of the amendments making 
up for the absenteeism of opposition 
parties. Objections were raised on the 
repetitive constitutional amendments as 
there have been three amendments since 
1990 at a rate of one every seven years.

Others demanded putting a limit as to 
how many terms any president can rule, 
but many of the attendees, especially 
women, were concerned about the 44 
additional seats dedicated to women.
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Ala’a Hajj, 24, a university student from Hajja who studied in Malaysia, 
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CORRECTIONS

The front page of the Yemen 
Times Issue No. 1433, pub-
lished January 13 2011, car-
ried an article ‘While the world 
shuns Yemen, Turkey opens 
its doors’ that included a map 
displaying Western Sahara in 
North Africa as an indepen-
dent state. This map is incor-
rect as this region is still part of 
Morocco and not independent. 
The Yemen Times apologizes 
for this unintended error. Western Sahara is still part of Morocco, as 
displayed in this correct image.

In the same edition of, the story ‘Courier ban hits companies hard’ 
had information about the FedEx courier company. The Yemen Times 
confirms	
�    that	
�    the	
�    information	
�    was	
�    obtained	
�    through	
�    clients	
�    of	
�    FedEx	
�    
and	
�    not	
�    directly	
�     from	
�     the	
�     company’s	
�     office	
�    or	
�     employers.	
�    The	
�    word	
�    
‘client’ was removed in error.

By: Shatha Al-Harazi 

and Tom Finn

SANA’A, Jan. 19 — A journalist ac-

cused of being the “media man” for 

Al-Qaeda in Yemen was sentenced 

to five years in prison on Tuesday

for allegedly collaborating with the

global militant group and its leaders

in Yemen.

Abdulelah Shayi’, 34, who works

for the state-run Saba news agency,

was found guilty of “participating

in an armed gang, having links with

Al-Qaeda and for taking photographs

of Yemen security bases and foreign

embassies to be targeted by the ter-

rorist organisation.”

The verdict, delivered to a court

specializing in terrorism cases in the

capital Sana’a, also claimed that he

helped to circulate Al-Qaeda com-

muniqués and wrote for its online 

magazine, Sada al-Malahem (Echo

of the Battles). 

Speaking from behind a white steel

mesh inside his cell, Shayi’ told re-

porters he had simply been pursuing

his career as a journalist and denied 

supporting Al-Qaeda in any way.

“This is fabrication by the authori-

ties that is unfounded and untrue,» 

he said.“I boycott the court from the

first day” said Shayi’.

Kept in solitary confinement in an

intelligence agency detention centre

in Sana’a since his arrest last August, 

Shayi’ has refused to attend several

recent hearings, and continues to dis-

pute the court’s legality.

“I am not before a court but the in-

telligence services,” he said, beckon-

ing at the row of prosecutors as his

verdict was read out. “This is a po-

litical court.”

Shayi’, who specialised as a terror-

ism and Al-Qaeda expert, has made

numerous appearances in interna-

tional media and is often described 

as having a close relationship with

the group.

In early 2009, he conducted an

exclusive interview with Anwar al-

Awlaki, a US-born radical cleric on

the run in Yemen accused of inspir-

ing terrorist attacks against the US.

The footage was later broadcast by

the pan Arab television station Al

Jazeera. He is also alleged to have

met with Nasir al-Wuhayshi, the

leader of Al-Qaeda in the Arabian 

Pensinual (AQAP).

The prosecution had previously

accused Shayi’ of working as a media

advisor to Awlaki who was sentenced

in absentia on Monday to 10 years in

jail for inciting the killing of foreign-

ers in Yemen.

After the verdict, the Yemeni

Journalist Syndicate (YJS) held a

round table meeting attended by Ye-

meni actor Faht Al-Qaini and former 

Guantamino detainee and Al-Jazeera

cameraman Sami Al-Haj to discuss

how to support Shayi’.

Abdul Rahman Berman,a lawyer

from the Sana’a-based human right 

group Hood, was challenged by the

syndicatefor convincing Shayi’ to

boycott the trial.

 “Nothing will be changed with 

a lawyer, because this is what they

planned to do from six months ago.

We’re giving a message to the world

through this case that our judiciary

system is run by the national and po-

litical security,” Berman responded.

Berman went on to describe the 

illegality of the court’s procedures.

“The laptop that was used as evidence

against him was taken from Shayi’ by

the political security a month before

he was arrested,” said Barman. 

The Yemeni law states that no

evidence should be seen by the court

unless it is taken with an appropriate

arrest warrant by the prosecution.

According to Berman, an email 

presented as evidence in the court

which supposedly reveals Shayi’s

links with Al-Qaeda, was a word

document saved on his desktop with

no indication of from whom it was 

sent or to whom. 

“The laptop was stolen for a month

before the case started, anyone can

create these files, it can’t be seen as

evidence” said Barman.

Outside the court tensions were 

high. Skirmishes broke out as Yeme-

ni security officials tried to prevent a

group of Yemeni journalists and hu-

man rights activists from protesting

against the sentence. 

MrwanDamaj from the syndicate

said that many local and internation-

al NGOs didnot want to get involved.

“The case is related to Al-Qaeda and

when Al-Qaeda is mentioned any

case become sensitive therefore no

NGO wants to get involved” Said

Damaj.

Reporters Without Borders (RSF),

which recently released the 2010

Press Freedom Index ranking Yemen

170 out of 178 countries, responded

to Shayi’s trial by condemning it and

calling for his “immediate release”. 

“The Yemeni authorities have used

the pretext of combating terrorism to

convict a journalist who is an expert

on issues related to Al-Qaeda in the 

Arabian Peninsula and whose report-

ing tended to question the govern-

ment’s security policies,” Reporters

without Borders said.

Damaj told the Yemen Times that

the syndicate were about to release

a press release calling on the presi-

dent to intervene and overrule the

verdict.

Yemeni journalist jailed for Al-Qaeda links

Yemeni security officials confront a group of Yemeni journalists and human rights activists protesting against Shayi’s

sentence and the legality of the court.

Abdulelah Shayi’.
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EMBASSY OF INDIA, SANA’A

REPUBLIC DAY, 2011

The Embassy of India, Sana’a cordially invites all Indian nationals, persons of 
Indian origin and friends of India in the Republic of Yemen, along with their families, 
to join in the celebrations of the 62nd Republic Day of India on Wednesday, the 
26th January, 2011 at the Embassy premises (Building No. 12, Djibouti Street, 
Off-Haddah Street, Sana’a).  All are requested to assemble at the Embassy by 

0845 hours. 
[Mobile Phones/ Bags etc. are not allowed inside the premises.]

L’organisation américaine Search For Common 

Ground annonce son besoin pour recruter un re-

sponsable financier.

Profil	
�    recherché:
De formation BAC +4  en comptabilité.-

une expérience de 04 ans minimum dans un-

poste similaire.

une expérience dans le domaine de Travail avec-

l`Union Européen.

une parfaite maîtrise des logiciels comptables et-

des outils bureautiques.

une parfaite maîtrise de la langue française et-

arabe (nécessaire).

une bonne maîtrise de la langue anglaise (sou--

haitée).

êtes rigoureux, méthodique et doté d’une grande-

capacité d’analyse

Pour postuler veuillez envoyer vos CV à l’adresse

mail suivante:

aashageri@sfcg.org

Offre  D’emploi

By: Malak Shaher

SANA’A, Jan. 19 – At least 32 mer-

chant ships are being exploited to at-

tack Yemeni boats and international

ships in the Indian Ocean, Shuja’ Al-

Deen Almahdi, director of the Coast

Guard Authority in Aden told the Ye-

men Times.

These merchant ships were at-

tacked by Somali pirates in 2010.

When the ship owners failed to pay

the ransom for the return of the 

ships, the pirates started using them

as mother ships in the Indian Ocean.

Now, these ships are used to pro-

vide the small boats of Somali pi-

rates with fuel and supplies, accord-

ing to Almahdi.

According to Coast Guard Author-

ity, Somali pirates recently attacked

two commercial ships in Pakistani

territorial waters. An Algerian ship

was attacked on 1st Jan., and a South

Korean ship on Jan. 15th. Almahdi

said that the authority believes that

the pirates have mother ships based

in the Indian Ocean to support at-

tacks on ships in the area.

“Small boats cannot go all the 

way from Somalia to Pakistani wa-

ters without apparent help,” said Al-

mahdi.

The distance between Somali and

Pakistan is more than 1,100 miles

which is beyond the range of the

small attack craft. The Coast Guard

Authority obtained information from

Somalia that the support ships were

those where ransoms were not paid.

They were among 51 ships abducted,

19 of which were returned when the 

ransom was paid. All the ships were

originally attacked and confiscated

by Somali pirates in Somali coastal

areas.

The pirates are currently in contact

with the owners of the ships to ob-

tain ransoms in return for releasing 

the ships. The ships are of many dif-

ferent types including an oil tanker,

bulk carriers, container ships, fishing

boats and tongs. Until the ships are

released, the Somalis are using them 

to extend their activities into the

Arabian Sea and the Indian Ocean.

“These ships became more like

bastions in the ocean and the pirates

are using them to seize other ships,”

explained Almahdi.

He added that the quiet monsoon

season may be helping pirates use

small boats and navigate the inter-

national shipping routes. According

to the Coast Guard Authority, there

are at least 28 international ships in

the Gulf of Aden trying to control

piracy as part of an international

campaign.

Pirates fail to hijack a Yemeni oil 

tanker

At least five pirates attacked a Yeme-

ni oil tanker last Saturday evening in

attempt to seize it in Yemeni territo-

rial waters in the Red Sea, according 

to the Coast Guard Authority. The

Captain of the oil tanker recognized

a “suspicious boat carrying Somali

pirates.” The boat attacked the tank-

er, which is called Radeef Gana, at 5

pm on Saturday.

The pirates approached the tanker

until they could use a grappling hook,

and attempted to board the ship by a

metal ladder, the Captain told the au-

thority. However, once the naval se-

curity team on the tanker fired in the

air, the pirates aborted their attempt

and escaped. The ship continued on

its course safely to the port of Mocka

in Hodeida on the Red Sea.

Meanwhile, the authority said that

it recommends that all the tankers

and ships should have enough weap-

ons to protect themselves.

Most Yemeni fishermen, however,

do not carry weapons and thus are

exposed to more danger than the

large ships, according to the author-

ity’s records. It is also reported that

at least six Yemeni boats belonging 

to fishermen have been attacked by

pirates on the 5th and 6th of January

in Yemeni regional waters.

The first boat belonged to Zaid Al-

Hadirami from Hadramout. Al-Had-

rami, sent a letter to the Coast Guard 

Authority telling them that his boat

was attacked and stolen while he

was fishing in the Arabian Sea.

Yemeni fishermen risking their 

lives in Somali waters

Many Yemeni fishermen, especially

from Hadramout governorate, at-

tempt to fish in Somali regional wa-

ters. A Yemeni fisherman was killed

in the last few days as Somali pirates

and the Yemeni fishermen exchanged

fire. Another Yemeni fisherman was

injured during this clash, and arrived

back in Al-Mukala on Tuesday. The

Yemeni Coast Guard Authority have

no information regarding Somali in-

juries.

Nowadays, many Yemeni fisher-

men take the adventure and go to

Somali regional waters as it is rich 

with fish. This often ends with them

being at the Somali pirates’ mercy,

Al-Mahdi concluded.

Somali pirates use merchant ships to attack

Indian Ocean vessels

By: Sadeq Al-Wesabi

SANA’A, Jan. 19 — Police responded

heavily to this week’s protests in Sana’a by

arresting demonstrators, beating students 

and clamping down on public gatherings.

An official source from the Interior

Ministry also said this week Tuesday that

marches or demonstrations that are staged 

without the ministry’s permission would be

suppressed, reported the official Saba news

agency.

This statement was released after four

demonstrations staged by youth and stu-

dents from Sana’a University demanded

that President Ali Abdullah Saleh should 

step down. Redhwan Masood, head of the

Yemen Students Union, said that riot police

arrested several demonstrators but later re-

leased them.

“They want to hold back demonstrators

under the guise of implementing marches

and demonstration laws. We have already

refused this law that restricts demonstra-

tions to be held,” said Masood.

“The Yemeni regime used to stifle the

civil movement but now Yemenis are

awake more than ever. If the Yemeni riot

police suppressed demonstrators the securi-

ty situation will get worse more and more.”

Masood urged Yemenis to hold peaceful

demonstrations and to avoid friction with

the police.

“We warned the security about crushing

the people’s uprising or arresting any dem-

onstrator. This will lead to an escalation of

demonstrations,” he said.

Several students from Sana’a University

yesterday told the Yemen Times that riot

police beat some students with batons.

“There were heavy security reinforce-

ments that tried to disperse the crowd. The

number of riot police were more than dem-

onstrators. The riot police are more aggres-

sive today. I think the security situation will

deteriorate next days,” said Mohammed

Saeed Al-Sharabi, 25, a student at Sana’a

University.

He said that students’ demonstrations

have been an exceptional situation because

they have been staged spontaneously and

without support.

A 38-year-old woman, who named her-

self as “one of the people”, told the Yemen

Times that poverty, hunger and fears for the

future compelled her to demonstrate.

“No to unemployment. Yes to freedom,”

she shouted, demanding that Yemen’s pres-

ident should be overthrown.

MP Shawqi Al-Qadhi said that the State

wanted citizens to adhere strictly to its

rules but that it does not adhere to any prin-

ciples.

“Those are students who want to ex-

press their opinions peacefully. They are

frustrated, angry, poor and deprived. They

demonstrated because their State is dealing 

with them carelessly,” he said.

Popular uprising faces

security threats



Their News

By: Nadia Al-Sakkaf

SANA’A, Jan. 19 – Yemen and China’s 
friendly relations go way back to the 
mid-nineties but it was in 1956 when the 
diplomatic relations between the two 
countries were firmly established.

In 1966, the first Chinese medical

team visited Yemen to offer its services 
to Yemeni patients. Since then, various 
Chinese medical teams visited Yemen 
to perform hundreds of operations and 
improve the lives of many Yemeni citi-
zens.

Currently, an ophthalmology medical 
Chinese delegation is visiting Yemen to 

treat patients and perform eye surgeries. 
Yet, this team of seven doctors not only 
helped Yemeni patients see but also in-
augurated the Yemeni-Chinese ophthal-
mology section in Al-Jumhouri Hospital 
in Sana’a.

This section is fully funded by the 
Chinese government, specifically the

district of Longyang.  In the next few 
months, Chinese doctors sponsored by 
Longyang district will be posted to work 
in the section.

“There are common eye problems in 
Yemen caused by the environment. Ye-
men’s geographical position and terrain 
are reasons behind the various cataract 

and cornea diseases,” said Dr. Hua Lur 
who is heading the current delegation.

She added that people living in Ye-
men should use sunglasses to protect 
their eyes. Even if they can’t afford the 
expensive brands which offer more pro-
tection, they can buy the cheaper ones 
sold in the streets to provide minimum 
protection.

During this delegation’s seven-day 
visit the team has conducted 22 surger-
ies in Sana’a and 50 in Taiz. Most of 
their patients were rather old and suffer 
from preventable problems that could 
have been treated during early stages.

According to Chinese ophthalmolo-

gists, people living in Yemen are highly 
suitable to certain eye diseases such as 
cataract and cornea problems due to the 
high altitude above sea level and ultra-
violet rays’ intensity.

This was the first visit to Yemen for

all seven doctors who admitted that they 
were apprehensive due to the negative 
reporting on Yemen in the news.

“Media coverage portrays Yemen 
as an unsafe place where a lot of vio-
lence occurs. Now that we are here we 
have discovered that this is not true. We 
feel perfectly safe and have been to the 
Old City of Sana’a and some shopping 
streets as well as the Saleh Mosque,” 
said Dr. Hua Lur.

To prove how much they have enjoyed 
Yemen, the Chinese doctors bought lots 
of souvenirs such as Jambya’s (tradi-
tional daggers), honey and handicrafts 
in order to remember their visit to this 
country.

But what they will remember of Ye-
men most is the enthusiasm and ambi-
tion of Yemeni doctors who were very 
eager to learn. According to Dr. Hua 

Lur, the Yemeni doctors who partici-
pated in the surgeries were very atten-
tive and wanted to make the best of this 
learning experience.

“We were impressed that there was 
one Yemeni female doctor working with 
us during this mission. From what we 

read on Yemen we knew that traditions 
did not allow Yemeni women to work 
much. But this female doctor was equal-
ly enthusiastic and confident,” said Dr.

Hua Lur, adding that she hoped that next 
time they visit Yemen there are more fe-
male doctors on the Yemeni side.

Constitution amendment debate begins 

without opposition parties

“We wonder to what extent the ruling party is honest about 
its promises to empowering women? Having an additional 
44 seats is not the same as having a quota from the original 
body of the Parliament,” said Amal Al-Basha, an activist 
and director of the Sisters Arab Forum for Human Rights.

Female activists in the session were concerned that 
playing the women’s issues as a card was a way of saving 
face for the ruling party in case the opposition decided to go 
ahead with the election boycott and in order to show some 
plurality in the coming elections.

Another objection mainly stated by academia was on the 
literacy condition to run as a member of parliament. They 
demanded that members of parliament should have more 
credentials other than just the ability to read and write since 
they will need to examine various kinds of legislations.

Tribal threats still haunt young woman 

set free from jail

The judge later abandoned the case – allegedly because of 
tribal threats – said Yahya Al-Asnaj who was Al-Aitary’s 
lawyer at the time.

Al-Asnaj told the Yemen Times that the new lawyer, 
Mohamed Abdo Qardaw, was not Al-Aitary’s legitimate 
legal representative. He said that his client was forced to 
appoint Qardaw while she was in prison.  

Qardaw denied this claim and told the Yemen Times 
that Al-Aitary appointed him as her lawyer without any 
pressure. He said that Al-Aitary was now living at his house 
and that she is safe.

However, Al-Asnaj said that Al-Aitary’s life is at risk and 

that her father and some other tribesmen might kill her.
Hajj provided the Yemen Times with a copy of the Abs 

Primary Court’s verdict released on January 15. It states: 
“Al-Aitary has given up her lawsuit and should be handed 
over to her father”.

But Hajj said that this “unfair decision” from the court 
was the result of pressure on Al-Aitary to give up her case. 
He explained that tribesmen with support from the local 
authority in the governorate forced the previous judge in 
Qufl Shamar Primary Court to abandon Al-Aitary’s case last

Saturday.
Al-Asnaj said that the court’s verdict was “illegal”.
“It was released while she was in detention and I was 

banned from visiting her or talking to her on the phone. My 
client’s life is at risk. She could be murdered by her father 
and I urge all humanitarian organizations to stand with this 
woman to rescue her life,” said Al-Asnaj.

“I will challenge the verdict from Abs Primary Court as it 
was issued without having my client present, and the judge 
did not invite her to the session.”  

Abdulrahman Al-Barman, a human rights activist at the 
National Organization for Defending Rights and Freedoms 
(HOOD), told the Yemen Times that “the court that was 
expected to grant Al-Aitary her justice has just let her 
down”.

“We know that her true desire was to sue her father for 
banning her to marry the man she has chosen, but she was 
pressurized to change her mind when she was imprisoned,” 
said Al-Barman.

He said that “the judiciary in Hajja is under the control of 
the local authority and most of its members are tribesmen”.

He also said that all the local authority’s members in 
Hajja pressurized Al-Aitary not to marry Hajj.
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When in Yemen, must wear sunglasses

A seven-member Chinese ophthalmologist team operating on Yemeni patients 

at Al-Jumhouri Hospital in Sana’a for free. The team also donated equipment 

worth USD4,000 for eye surgery. 
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Their News

Mr. Abdualmalak Ghaleb Al-Hutami 
has won the dream house prize from 
Yemen Commercial Bank (YCB). 
This is the biggest prize for 2010 from 
the Jowaher Commercial Program. 
The award was presented at a cer-
emony held by the bank yesterday in 
the capital Sana’a by Sheikh Moham-
mad Ben Yahya Al-Rowishan, head 
of the board of directors at the bank. 
The ceremony was also attended by 
representatives from Al-Rowishan 
group, many banks,  commercial cor-
porations and media outlets. All were 
there to see the winner Abdualmalak 
Al-Hutami and his family receive the 
key to his dream house, located on Al-
Khamsin Street in the capital Sana’a.

In the ceremony, Sheikh Al-Rowis-

han said we are so happy on this oc-
casion, which can be considered as 
the result of the Jawaher Program that 
shows trustfulness and credibility to 
all its clients. He added that the idea 
of giving away different prizes was 
based on a study done by economic 
experts. He said that apart from the 
grand prize of the dream house, there 
are lots of other prizes including 84 
luxury cars and more than 4000 other 

worthy prizes.
“Honesty was our 

basic principle from 
the beginning of 
launching the bank 
which has an effec-
tive role in many de-
velopment projects. 

It is also a national duty to support de-
velopment in our country. Finally, we 
hope that Abdualmalak lives a happy 
life with his family in the house.”

Abdualamalk, who came from Ho-
deida with his family to receive the 
prize, expressed his extreme happi-
ness in winning the house which will 
relieve them from the burden of rent. 
He said he couldn’t believe that he was 
the winner of the house. He thanked 

Sheikh Al-Rowishan and all the em-
ployees of the bank. He also praised 
the special services of the bank and 

recommended the bank’s honesty.
Yemen Commercial Bank has won 

the international The Banker’s Bank 

of the Year Award from London, UK 
for three years in a row; 2008, 2009 
and 2010.

Al-Hutami wins a dream house from the YCB Jawaher Commercial Program for 2010

Yemenia, the official carrier of the

Republic of Yemen, today announced 
that the airline will migrate its passen-
ger management and distribution to air 
transport IT specialist, SITA, to man-
age its expected 10% annual growth in 
passenger numbers.

In addition to this extensive seven-
year passenger management agree-
ment, Yemenia has also contracted 
SITA for network communication 
services for the airline's offices world-
wide. With SITA's managed IP (In-
ternet protocol) solution, a total of 60 
locations including Yemenia's head of-
fice, sales offices and out-stations, will

have secure IP access.
Captain Adbulkhalek Al-Kadi, CEO 

and Chairman of Yemenia, said: "This 
is a very important step for Yemenia. 
By working with SITA we know that 
our future growth will be managed ef-
ficiently and effectively.

We are looking for SITA's Horizon 
passenger management and distribu-
tion services to save up to 30% of our 
various costs as we implement more 
direct sales and increase our e-com-
merce offerings to our passengers. We 
will also benefit from SITA's signifi-
cant ongoing investment in Horizon.

"All these services will be under-
pinned by SITA's communications net-
work which will ensure reliable, fast 
and efficient communications through-
out all our offices. We are confident

that this combination of improved 
infrastructure and IT solutions will 
not only support but encourage our 
planned growth."

SITA Horizon, the world's largest, 
international neutral multi-host system 
used by more than 130 airlines, will 
provide reservations, inventory, tick-
eting, pricing, fares distribution, de-
parture control services, frequent flyer

and advanced e-commerce capabilities 
to Yemenia. In addition, revenue integ-
rity and revenue management services 
will ensure maximised yields from all 
flights.

Hani El-Assaad, SITA Regional 
Vice President, Middle East and North 
Africa, said: "This is a significant con-
tinuation of the investment Yemenia 
is making with SITA in world-class 
technology to provide services for its 
passengers that have the added benefit

of improving the cost efficiency of the

airline.
"SITA's unique capability in the air 

transport industry will provide Yeme-

nia with the network infrastructure to 
support its operations and the sophis-
ticated IT solutions for passenger man-
agement, which is the heart of an air-
line's operations. As a single supplier, 
we will manage the coordination of 
network management with passenger 
operations and our deep understanding 
of airline requirements will ensure that 
operational reliability, outstation cov-
erage and ideal network communica-
tion requirements are met."

The implementation of SITA's inte-
grated services will begin in early 2011 
with phased cutovers over the follow-
ing months.

Yemenia Turns To SITA To Manage Passenger Growth

Al-Aqsa society calls 
on all Yemeni people 
and philanthropists to 
support the Palestin-
ian orphans and poor 
families project as a 
notion of Islamic soli-
darity.

Adnan Al-Muntaser 
director general of the 
society says they are 
trying to reduce the 
suffering of Palestin-
ians through providing 
monthly support to the new orphans 
and continue supporting the ones al-
ready in the society’s list.

Al-Aqsa society currently supports 
more than 2,600 orphans and 508 
poor Palestinian family. The support 
includes financial aid, clothing, gifts

on Eid and rehabilitation and training 

programs in the Palestinian territories 
and return camps outside Palestine.

“There is an increasing number of 
Palestinian children and families that 
need your help. They are being sub-
jected to massive suffering everyday 
and deserve your material and emo-
tional support because of what they are 
going through,” said Al- Muntaser.

Al-Aqsa Society calls for 

supporting Palestinian orphans
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Stories from Real Life
By: Nawal Zaid

For the Yemen Times

She wanted an 

understanding and 

experienced husband

Eman Ali is 25 years old, 
married and lives in 
Sana’a. She graduated 
from University Art Col-
lege and was an excel-

lent and respected student. She always 
dreamt of a husband who was under-
standing and experienced, regardless 
of whether he was already married or 
not. She found one of her professors 
at the university to be such a man. He 
liked her personality and the way she 
talked. He respected her, helped her 
and took care of her.

When he proposed to her, her family 
accepted him because they knew that 
Eman wanted him despite the fact that 

he was already married. Eman was so 
happy for this marriage, and saw her 
future husband as much better than 
other younger men. She was willing 
to take complete responsibility of her 
husband and his other wife and chil-
dren.

She became a second 

wife so she could be 

provided for

Fadia is a 30 year old house-
wife living in Sana’a. 
She is married and has a 
daughter. She has an aver-
age education and has five

sisters and one brother. After her fa-
ther’s death, her uncle took care of her 
family. He used to visit them and gave 
them some money and supplies.

When all her sisters got married, Fa-
dia also wished to marry a man who 
could be like her father and provide 
for her everything she had been de-
prived of. So, when a man, Kareem, 
proposed to take her as a second wife 
she accepted despite the fact that her 
uncle refused. After being married a 
while problems started between Fa-
dia and Kareem’s first wife, Nada, but

Fadia tolerated everything so that the 
problems wouldn’t increase between 
her and her husband. Her brothers-in-
law were always cursing her and tell-
ing people that Fadia wasn’t a good 
woman. One of them actually threat-
ened to kidnap her and her daughter, 
and cursed her in the presence of their 
neighbors with no fear of his brother.

Fadia thinks that if she went back 
to her family house everyone would 
blame her for her choice to marry. She 

cannot go back to the suffering she ran 
away from. Besides, Fadia loves Ka-
reem so much and loves all his chil-
dren. As for Kareem, he loves both 
his wives very much and provides for 
them all their needs.

She married to escape 

her brothers’ bad 

treatment

Sana’a Ali is a 35 years old 
dressmaker who lives in 
Sana’a with her husband 
and one son. She has an 
average education. Her fa-

ther died when she was only two years 
old, and her mother got remarried and 
left her and her two brothers, Moham-
mad and Mahdi, at their grandmother’s 
house. She lived without the feeling of 

her mother’s love, despite the fact that 
her grandmother tried to make up for 
that love. When she reached the sev-
enth grade she left school and learned 
how to sew because there was no one 
to encourage her to keep going to 
school and learn. After a while, she de-
cided to teach sewing and she earned a 
good amount money besides her sew-
ing job.

When her brothers found out that 
she earned good money, they let her 
pay for all her needs herself. Moreover, 
problems arose between Sana’a and 
her brothers’ wives. They demanded 
she do their housework for them, and 
if she refused their demands, they told 
her brothers who caused more prob-
lems. Her brothers used to take her 
money and demeaned her in the pres-
ence of their wives. They didn’t even 
give her any food so that she could 

feed herself. She managed to make 
a small kitchen for herself in a lousy 
room in the backyard of the house 
where the rain leaked in. This situation 
continued for several years.

One day a man, Naji, proposed to

her. He was the only man who had 
proposed to her. He was married and 
had six children, and wanted Sana’a 
as a second wife. Her brother refused 
the proposal, but Sana’a insisted on 
accepting it so that she could leave all 
her family miseries behind.

After a short period of time, she 
moved into her husband’s house, 
which was separate from the house of 
Naji’s first wife. Sana’a give birth to

a baby boy and keeps on sewing. Naji

keeps on going to see his first wife and

children, but Sana’a doesn’t mind at 
all as she now lives in a much better 
situation than before.

Becoming a second wife

By: Bohdana Rambouskova

The quiet life of the fisher-
men’s village of Terbak 
got new stimulus when 
tourists started coming to 
visit a cave located on its 

tribal land. Overlooking the northern 
coast of Soqotra island, Hoq Cave is a 
more than 3 km long karst formation 
with beautiful stalagmites, stalactite 
curtains and a lake at the very end. 
Hundreds of tourists don’t hesitate to 
hike for over an hour across difficult

terrain to enjoy the cave’s charm.
After the Socotra Eco-tourism So-

ciety, founded by the UNDP Socotra

Conservation and Development Pro-
gramme in 2003, included Hoq Cave 
in their tourist itinerary, local guides 
were needed. For the last three years, 

guiding services in Terbak have been 
organized in a way that allows all the 
local inhabitants to share in the profits.

Guides take regular turns, and from 
the YR 4,000 earned for each journey 
to the cave and back, YR 1,000 goes 
to the community and the rest to the 
guide’s family. Similar benefit-sharing

works run in many other areas on the 
island, and together with community-
run eco-campsites, create an economic 
system directing income from tourism 
to poor local communities.

But what you will not see anywhere 
else but in Terbak is that local women 
also guide the tourists.

When men are too busy

Of Terbak’s more than 50 people, nine 
are guides that regularly accompany 
visitors up to the cave. Three of the 

guides are female. This rare example 
of women’s empowerment in Soqotra 
arose simply from necessity. If men 
are busy with fishing, their wives take

on the job. The need to secure one’s 
living has been stronger than the con-
servative traditions restricting women 
to household chores.

Amna Hasan is a female Terbak 
guide who always goes up when it 
is her family’s turn. Her husband has 
been confined to bed due to serious

kidney problems for the last 14 years 
and she has shouldered all the re-
sponsibilities for their seven children 
and their herd of goats. In their case, 
money is very much needed. Her hus-
band has made more than 200 visits 
to hospitals in Mukalla, Sana’a, In-
dia, Oman, and Egypt, she says. Even 
though the number seems slightly ex-

aggerated, it is obvious that the treat-
ments consume a considerable part of 
the family budget.

You need muscles and high spirits

Leading tourists to Hoq Cave is any-
thing but a promenade. It is advisable 
to set off early in the morning before 
the scorching sun rises high. Scram-
bling up the hill takes between one and 
one and a half hours depending on the 
clients’ stamina. Tourists will spend 
another hour walking in the darkness 
of the cave. And getting back down 
the hill takes another hour, balancing 
on unstable stones and stepping over 
tree roots. Once, a Chinese student 
in Amna’s group fell unconscious in 
front of the cave’s entrance because 
he hadn’t taken a sufficient supply of

water. She walked all the way down to 
bring back a bottle of water for him, 
without asking for any extra money.

“Tourists are usually old and weak, 
especially the ladies. They wouldn’t 
be able to do the guiding job,” said 
Amna laughing. She herself is around 
60 years old. Usually, her turn comes 
twice or three times a week. In the 
peak season around New Year, she

even goes twice a day.

A woman can always manage

How is it possible that Terbak men 
let their women do a job that is else-
where considered as strictly male? 
“Our husbands trust us and we de-
serve the trust,” Amna explains. She 
states that women are able to achieve 
anything they decide to do. She is not 
afraid to accompany any foreign or 
Yemeni tourists up to Hoq Cave. The 
only thing she fears a bit are the jin-
nis likely to hide inside the darkness 
of the cave.

However, strong Terbak women are 
laughed at by other inhabitants of So-
qotra. Each time Amna hitchhikes to a 
neighboring village, people who take 

her in their car make fun of her be-
cause of her unusual occupation. The 
traditional society is not yet ready for 
such independently acting women.

Journeys in different directions

Even though she has shown the beau-
ties of Hoq Cave to hundreds of tour-
ists, Amna herself has never seen any 
other places of interest on her island. 
“My husband is ill. I don’t have time 
to travel around!” she says shaking her 
head. The income from guiding tour-
ists just complements other sources of 
income. She still needs to look after 
her goats and help their sons to mend 

fishing nets daily.

We are drinking tea with Amna and 
her little granddaughter Sumaia. Will 
she allow the girl to guide tourists 
the same way her granny does now? 
“No,” says Amna, “because Sumaia

will go for studies.”
The sun is slowly approaching the 

horizon and Amna is getting restless. 
There is no time for chatting, she 
needs to go and gather her goats. To-
morrow, it is her turn to lead tourists 
to Hoq Cave. While she is ascending 
to the cave, her husband will set off 
for another hopeful journey to doctors 
in Sana’a.

A steep goat path leads up to Hoq Cave. A group of tourists are moving slowly, panting. They are following a tiny Soqotri woman covered in a black balto 

and niqab despite the heat. Their feet in sophisticated outdoor shoes step on sharp stones and reddish soil which her plastic flip-flops had touched just a

moment ago. They still have a long way to go.

Female guides welcome visitors to Socotra
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Female tour guides show the way in Socotra.

Visitors book signed by tourists from Yemen and other parts of the world. Mountains surrounding Terbak village.The tranquil view from Hoq.

Inside a dark Hoq cave.
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It was a moment of great hap-
piness for those who are 
against the current govern-
ment system in Tunisia while 
they watched the Tunisian’s 

president, Zeian Al-Abedeen Ben 
Ali, announce the end of his Presi-
dency.

Compared to the Tunisians and 
their revolutionary spirit, the Yemeni 
dreams for a similar situation appear 
far off and may have died when we 
reached the year 2000.  I remember 
in 2005, for instance, when Yemenis 
revolted against the abolition of oil 
subsidies and the increasing oil pric-
es in what became known as the Hun-
gry Revolution.  The revolt lasted for 
four days yet the cold blood of the 
hungry soldiers defeated the rebel 

blood of the hungry citizens, leading 
to the death of 100 people. 

Unlike Tunisians, Yemenis typi-
cally wait for the opposition parties 
to propose their rights to the govern-
ment.  Yet the Southern movement, 
by contrast, has attempted to imple-
ment their rights by their own hands, 
despite their mistakes and ideas.  
While Yemen is clearly a very differ-
ent case from Tunisia, the example 
set by the Tunisians shows that free-
dom sometimes comes at a high cost 
to the people.  Surely Yemen how-
ever has enough like-minded people 
willing to revolt in a similar manner.

We must bear in mind however that 
we do not need Tunisians to awaken 
us to this course of action and in-
deed inform us of our rights.  Also, 
we should not wait for other people 
from other countries to revolt before 
we make a move ourselves.

Tunisia: An example 
for Yemen?

By: Kevin Drum
Mother Jones

I’ve kept silent about Yemen 
so far because I don’t want to 
even begin to pretend that I 
know anything about the place. 
But, like everyone else, I’ve 

been reading about it, and I have to 
say that this paragraph from Richard 
Fontaine and Andrew Exum is prob-
ably the most enlightening one I’ve 
seen so far:

Yemen’s economy depends heav-
ily on oil production, and its govern-
ment receives the vast majority of its 
revenue from oil taxes. Yet analysts 

predict that the country’s petroleum 
output, which has declined over the 
last seven years, will fall to zero by 
2017. The government has done little 
to plan for its post-oil future. Yemen’s 
population, already the poorest on the 
Arabian peninsula and with an unem-
ployment rate of 35%, is expected to 
double by 2035. An incredible 45% 
of Yemen’s population is under the 
age of 15. These trends will exacer-
bate large and growing environmental 
problems, including the exhaustion of 
Yemen’s groundwater resources. Giv-
en that a full 90% of the country’s wa-
ter is used for agriculture, this trend 
portends disaster.

So Yemen’s population has tripled 
since 1975 and will double again by 
2035. Meanwhile, state revenue will 
decline to zero by 2017 and the capi-
tal city of Sanaa will run out of water 
by 2015 — partly because 40% of Sa-
naa’s water is pumped illegally in the 
outskirts to irrigate the qat crop.

Bizarrely, even after writing this, 
Fontaine and Exum follow up with 
this:
Given the threat posed not just by 
terrorism but by the potential for na-
tionwide instability, the United States 
should move toward a broader rela-
tionship with Yemen, still focusing 

strongly on counter-terrorism but also 
on economic development and im-
proved governance....Over the week-
end, Obama pledged to double aid to 
Yemen, but this money must be spent 
strategically. Several areas are ripe for 
foreign help, including training and 
equipping counter-terrorism forces, 
bolstering border security and build-
ing the capacity of the coast guard, 
expanding counterinsurgency advice 
to the Yemeni government and ex-
panding programs focused on basic 
governance and anti-corruption.

Even though they say that econom-
ic development is important, nearly 
their entire list is dedicated to military 

aid of one kind or another.1 But it’s 
hard to see what good that will do to 
help a country with a soaring popula-
tion, no revenue, and a rapidly dwin-
dling water supply. Frankly, it’s a lit-
tle hard to see how anything is likely 
to have much impact on a country 
with problems that severe. And un-
til those problems are addressed, it’s 
also hard to see how even the best 
designed and executed counterter-
rorism program can have more than 
a very limited effect. More here from 
Marc Lynch, who basically seems to 
agree: “So what should the U.S. do? 
Pretty much what it’s been doing in 
the Obama administration, which has 

in fact been thinking seriously about 
Yemen all year and which has quietly 
been working there in some construc-
tive and some unconstructive ways. 
It’s never as satisfying as a morally 
pure call to battle. [...] But the admin-
istration shouldn’t fall into the trap 
of thinking it must “do something” 
to fend off political harping from the 
right and end up over-committing... 
or taking steps which ultimately make 
the situation worse.”

There’s more detail in the policy 
brief that their op-ed is drawn from, 
but it’s still focused almost exclusive-
ly on military and counterterrorism 
programs.

Impressions of Yemen

By: Conn Hallinan
Counterpunch

Yemen—a country slight-
ly smaller than France 
with a population of 22 
million—perches on the 
southern tip of the Ara-

bian Peninsula. It is the poorest coun-
try in the region, with one of the most 
explosive birthrates in the world. Un-
employment hovers above 40 percent 
and projections are that its oil—which 
makes up 70 percent of its GDP—will 
run out in 2017, as will water for the 
capital, Sana, in 2015.

It is a bit of a patchwork nation. It 
was formerly two countries—North Ye-
men and the Democratic People’s Re-
public of Yemen (south), which merged 
in 1990 and fought a nasty civil war in 
1994.

The current government of President 
Ali Abdullah Saleh is corrupt, despot-
ic, and presently fighting a two-front

war against northern Shiites, called 
“Houthis,” and separatist-minded 
southerners. Based in the north, Saleh’s 
government has limited influence out-
side of the capital. Whoever runs the 
place, according to The Independent’s 
Middle East reporter Patrick Cock-
burn, has to contend with “tribal con-
federations, tribes, clans, and powerful 
families. Almost everybody has a gun, 
usually at least an AK-47 assault rifle,

but tribesmen often own heavier arma-
ment.”

To make things even more complex, 
Yemen’s northern neighbor, Saudi 
Arabia, has sent troops and warplanes 
to back up Saleh. According to Reu-
ters, “The conflict in Yemen’s northern

mountains has killed hundreds and dis-
placed tens of thousands.” Aid groups 

put the number of refugees at 150,000.  
The Saleh government and the Saudis 
claim the Shiia uprising is being di-
rected by Iran— there is no evidence 
to back up the charge—thus escalating 
a local civil war to a regional face off 
between Riyadh and Teheran.

And this is a place that Hillary, Gor-
don and Joe think we need to inter-
vene?

In a sense, of course, the U.S. is al-
ready in Yemen, and was so even be-
fore the attempted bombing Christmas 
Day of a Northwest Airlines flight by a

young Nigerian. For most Americans, 
Yemen first appeared on their radar

screens when the USS Cole was at-
tacked in the port of Aden by al-Qaeda 
in 2000, killing 17 sailors. It reappeared 
this past November when a U.S. Army 
officer linked to a Muslim cleric in

Yemen killed 13 people at Fort Hood, 
Colorado. The Christmas Day attacker 
said he was trained by al-Qaeda, and 
the group took credit for the failed op-
eration.

But U.S. involvement in Yemen goes 
back almost 40 years. In 1979, the Cart-
er Administration blew a minor border 
incident between north and south Ye-
men into a full-blown East- West crisis, 
accusing the Soviets of aggression. The 
White House dispatched an aircraft car-
rier and several warships to the Arabian 
Sea, and sent tanks, armored personal 
carriers and warplanes to the North Ye-
men government.

The tension between the two Yemens 
was hardly accidental. According to 
UPI,  the CIA funneled $4 million a 
year to Jordan’s King Hussein to help 
brew up a civil war between the con-
servative North and the wealthier and 
socialist south.

 The merger between the two coun-

tries never quite took. Southern Ye-
menis complain that the north plunders 
its oil and wealth and discriminates 
against southerners. Demonstrations 
and general strikes by the Southern 
Movement demanding independence 
have increased over the past year. The 
Saleh government has generally re-
sponded with clubs, tear gas and guns.

When Yemen refused to back the 
1991 Gulf War to expel Iraq from Ku-
wait, the U.S. cancelled $70 million 
in foreign aid to Sana and supported 
a decision by Saudi Arabia to expel 
850,000 Yemeni workers. Both moves 
had a catastrophic impact on the Ye-
meni economy that played a major role 
in initiating the current instability grip-
ping the country.

In 2002 the Bush administration used 
armed drones to assassinate several 
Yemenis it accused of being al-Qaeda 
members. The New York Times re-
ported that the Obama administration 
launched a cruise missile attack Dec. 
17 at suspected al-Qaeda members that, 
according to Agence France Presse, 
killed 49 civilians, including 23 chil-
dren and 17 women. The attack has 
sparked widespread anger throughout 
Yemen that al-Qaeda organizers have 
heavily exploited.

So is the current uproar over Yemen 
a case of a U.S. administration overre-
acting and stumbling into yet another 
quagmire in the Middle East? Or is 
this talk about a “global danger” just 
a smokescreen to allow the Americans 
to prop up the increasingly isolated and 
unpopular regime in Saudi Arabia?

 Maybe both, but at least one re-
spected analyst suggests that the game 
in play is considerably larger than the 
Arabian Peninsula and may have more 
to do with the control of the Indian 

Ocean and the South China Sea than 
with hunting down al-Qaeda in the Ye-
meni wilderness.

The Asia Times’ M.K. Bhadrakumar, 
a career Indian diplomat who served 
in Afghanistan, Kuwait, Pakistan, and 
Turkey, argues that the current U.S. 
concern with Yemen is actually about 
the strategic port of Aden. “Control of 
Aden and the Malacca Straits will put 
the U.S. in an unassailable position in 
the ‘great game’ of the Indian Ocean,” 
he writes.

Aden controls the strait of Bab el-
Mandab, the entrance to the Red Sea 
though which passes 3.5 million bar-
rels of oil a day. The Malacca Straits, 
between the southern Malay Peninsula 
and the Indonesian island of Sumatra, 
is one of the key passages that link the 
Indian Ocean with the South China Sea 
and the Pacific Ocean.

Bhadrakumar says the Indian Ocean 
and the Malacca Straits are “literally 
the jugular veins of the Chinese econ-
omy.” Indeed, a quarter of the world’s 
sea-borne trade passes through the area, 
including 80 percent of China’s oil and 
gas.

In 2005 the Bush Administration 
pressed India to counter the rise of Chi-
na by joining  an alliance with South 
Korea, Japan, and Australia. As a quid 
pro quo for coming aboard, Washing-
ton agreed to sell uranium to India, in 
spite of New Delhi’s refusal to sign the 
Nuclear Non-Proliferation Agreement. 
Only countries that sign the Treaty can 
purchase uranium in the international 
market. The Bush administration also 
agreed to sell India the latest in military 
technology. The Obama administration 
has continued the same policies.

China and India have indeed beefed 
up their naval forces in the Indian Ocean 

and South China Sea.  Beijing is also 
developing a “string of pearls”— ports 
that will run from East Africa to South-
east Asia. India has just established a 
formal naval presence in Oman at the 
entrance to the strategic Persian Gulf.

According to Bhadrakumar, the grow-
ing U.S. rapprochement with Myanmar 
and Sri Lanka is aimed at checkmating 
China’s influence in both nations, and

cutting off efforts by Beijing to reduce 
its reliance on ocean-borne energy 
transportation by constructing land-
based pipelines. China just opened such 
a pipeline to Central Asia.

“The U.S., on the contrary, is deter-
mined that China remain vulnerable 
to the choke points between Indonesia 
and Malaysia,” writes the former Indian 
diplomat.

Checkmating China would also ex-
plain some of the pressure that the 
Obama administration is exerting on 
Pakistan.

“The U.S. is unhappy with China’s 
efforts to reach the warm waters of 
the Persian Gulf through the Central 
Asian region and Pakistan. Slowly but 
steadily, Washington is tightening the 
noose around the neck of the Pakistani 
elites—civilian and military—and forc-
ing them to make a strategic choice 
between the U.S. and China,” writes 
Bhadrakumar.

This would help explain the in-
creasing tension between China and 
India over a Himalayan border region 
that has sparked a military buildup in 
Chinese-occupied Tibet and India’s 
Arunachai Pradesh state. Former In-
dian Air Marshall Fali Homi told the 
Hindustan Times that China was now 
a bigger threat than Pakistan, and for-
mer Indian National Security Advisor 
Brajesh Mishra predicts an India-China 

war within five years.

“Energy security” has been at the 
heart of U.S. foreign policy for decades. 
The 1980’s “Carter Doctrine” made it 
explicit that the U.S. would use military 
if its energy supplies were ever threat-
ened. Whether the administration was 
Republican or Democratic made little 
difference when it came to controlling 
gas and oil supplies, and the greatest 
concentration of U.S. military forces is 
in the Middle East, where 60 percent of 
the world’s energy supplies lie.

Except for using Special Forces and 
supplying  weapons, it is unlikely that 
the U.S. will intervene in a major way 
in Yemen. But through military aid it 
can exert a good deal of influence over

the Sana government, including extract-
ing basing rights.

The White House has elevated the 
200 or so “al-Qaeda in the Arabian Pen-
insula” members in Yemen into what 
the President calls a “serious problem,” 
and there are dark hints that the coun-
try is on its way to becoming a “failed 
state,” the green light for a more robust 
intervention.

However, as Jon Alterman, Middle 
East Director of the Center for Strategic 
and International Studies, argues, “The 
problems in Yemen are not fundamen-
tally problems that military operations 
can solve.”

But then the “problems” of Yemen 
may be simply a prelude for a much 
wider and potentially dangerous strat-
egy focused on China.

“The U.S. cannot give up on its glob-
al dominance without putting up a real 
fight,” says Bhadrakumar. “And the re-
ality of all such momentous struggles is 
that they cannot be fought piecemeal. 
You cannot fight China without occu-
pying Yemen.”

Yemen: Terrorist haven or chess piece?

National Dialogue
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Search For Common Ground - Yemen, an International NGO based in Sana’a is recruiting for the 

following positions:

Outreach coordinator

Overseeing & implementing all aspects of local participation in project by individuals intended for 

project and coordination of efforts with local partner organizations

Responsible for community outreach and participation aspect of project 

Coordinating the project activities with the local partners

Recruitment of volunteers to be involved in project

Supervision of participants involvement and intended purposes in project 

Responsible for scheduling, organizing and supervising workshop and debate events for project across 

governorates

Timely reporting on project status and activities

Minimum Bachelors degree required, Proficiency in Arabic & English a must

Media Coordinator

Coordinating the work with Radio & TV production agencies

Coordinating with the community outreach coordinator on relevant activities

Responsible for connecting the organization with media sources 

Analyze statistical information to determine the best media plans for the project

Work with production staff to determine most effective advertisement of project

Attend to the needs of TV & Radio production

Minimum Bachelors Degree required, Proficiency in Arabic & English a must

Monitoring	
�    and	
�    Evaluation	
�    Officer
Design and implementation of a monitoring framework to track development of project goals

Analyzing data collected during workshops/debates and training sessions under monitoring framework

to asses progress and possible areas of improvement

Provide regularly updated reports on implementation status of project goals 

Ensure all sub-projects and events are aligned for delivery of project goals

Advise project director on current status of monitoring and evaluation efforts

Minimum Bachelors Degree required, Proficiency in Arabic & English a must

Administrative Assistant

Manage information and communication efforts within the office

Plan and schedule meetings and appointments for the office

Organize and maintain paper and electronic files for the office

Manage communications with partner organizations or consultants outside of the office

Must have computer proficiency and be able to conduct simple research operations

Minimum Bachelors Degree required, Proficiency in Arabic & English a must

Please send cover letter and CV in English to  aalshageri@sfcg.org . SFCG is an equal opportunity employer

& encourages all those qualified to apply for the positions. Closing date Monday 31st of January 2011.

VACANCIES ANNOUNCEMENT

Republic of Yemen

Social Welfare Fund (SWF)

EC-Financed Emergency Safety Net Enhancement Project

Social Welfare Fund Institutional Support Project

Nutrition Focused Conditional Cash Transfer

VACANCY ANNOUNCEMENT 

The Government of Republic of Yemen has received grants from the International Development Association towards the

cost of: (i) The Emergency Safety Net Enhancement Project (EC-financed Global Food Crisis Response Trust Fund), and

(ii) the Social Welfare Fund Institutional Support Project,  and (iii) is in the process of receiving a third grant for the Nu-

trition Focused Conditional Cash Transfer Pilot Program Funded through Rapid Social Response MDTF, and intends to 

apply part of the proceeds of these grants for the recruitment of Accountant and MIS Specialist.

The Social Welfare Fund (implementing agency for the project) now invites qualified individual applicants to apply for

these two positions. 

Project MIS Specialist 

Duties and Responsibilities: The MIS Specialist will: (a) coordinate with and assist the long-term advisor and MIS

expert/s responsible for the establishment of a functional MIS, (b) advise on and implement IT related issues, IT training

and capacity building of SWF staff, (c) support the project teams in maintaining and using IT systems, (d) develop IT 

equipment specifications and assist in procurement and installation, and (e) undertake other related activities as assigned.

Qualifications	
�    and	
�    Experience:	
�    
 A minimum of a Bachelor’s degree in management information systems, computer science, or related field;•

At least 5 years of demonstrated experience in the information systems. Performance in earlier assignments would•

be a key factor;

Excellent knowledge of information technology, communication and database tools, applications, and the industry;•

and

Good written and verbal communication skills with proficiency in Arabic and English.•

Project Accountant

Duties and Responsibilities: Under the supervision of the Financial Specialist, the Accountant is in charge of recording

all financial transactions, retaining supporting documentation, preparing financial reports of the project as required by

government regulations and the Legal Agreement, and preparing annual and interim project financial statements to reflect

the financial position of the project and for auditing purposes. The accountant is also responsible for preparing withdrawal

applications and monthly reconciliations in accordance with the project Financial Manual. 

Qualifications	
�    and	
�    Experience:
A minimum of a Bachelor’s degree in accounting;•

At least five years of accounting experience, preferably with World Bank projects or international organizations.•

Performance in earlier assignments would be a key factor;

Proven spreadsheet (Excel), typing, word-processing and the ability to operate accounting software; and•

Proficiency in Arabic and English.•

Applications in the form of detailed CV should be submitted by individual consultants to the address below, indicating

that they are qualified and would be able to perform the services. Short-listed candidates shall be interviewed to finalize

the selection. 

A consultant will be selected in accordance with the procedures for selection of individual consultants as set out in the

World Bank’s Guidelines: Selection and Employment of Consultants by World Bank Borrowers (May 2004; revised Oc-

tober 1, 2006 and May 1, 2010)

Applications must be delivered to the address below on or before 5th February, 2011, 17:00 hrs – Yemen Time.

Social Welfare Fund  (SWF)

Noqeem  Beside Control .

Phone: (+967-1) 544014

Fax: (+967-1) 544015

Attn: Mr .Mansour Al Fayadi

Email : alfeadi4@gmail.com

Proisp1@yahoo.com



By: Judith Spiegel

The Media Line

It’s nine o’clock at night on a 
busy road on the outskirts of 
Sana’a and a man is waiting in 
the shadows. Samir, a 22-year-
old university student, has been 

cruising in his car with his mates and 
has been engaged in a constant mobile 
phone negotiation with this man until 
finally, a location for the deal is made.

Samir halts his car. The man emerges 
from the shadows and quickly passes 
him a plastic bag containing two bottles 
of Stolichnaya vodka, wrapped in local 
newspapers and asks for the money. 
Samir gives him 12,000 Rials (USD60) 
for both bottles.

In an Islamist country where alcohol 
is largely forbidden, just a simple 
transaction for a couple bottles of 
vodka has a sinister nature of black 
alley contraband and fear. As much as 
alcohol is taboo, treating alcoholism is 
even more challenging since it exposes 
its sufferers to stigmas.

Smir, who spoke on condition his 
last name not be revealed, says he does 
not consider himself to be an alcoholic. 
He just has “to drink a few beers in 
the evening to be able to sleep.” A 
student at one of the Yemeni capital’s 
prestigious universities, Samir says he 
often skips classes to drink and was 
“stressed out” because of his father’s 
high expectations from him to get 
high marks and take over his family 
business. He both adores and fears his 
father and says his fear of not living 
up to his expectations makes him seek 
daily solace in alcohol.

He is not alone. According to Dr. 
Hisham Alnabhani, a psychiatrist at Al 
Amal psychiatric hospital, about six 
cases like Samir’s cross his door every 
month seeking treatment for alcohol 
abuse.

“They usually come after drinking 
for three of four years,” Alnabhani told 
The Media Line. “Most of them have 
high economic status, are the sons 
of military officers or businessmen

have money and therefore access to 
alcohol.”

Alnabhani said most of them had 

lived in Saudi Arabia for extended 
periods.

“This is where they picked up the 
habit of using alcohol. I know it is even 
more forbidden there than in Yemen 
but people tend to hunt after forbidden 
things,” he added.

Yemeni law prohibits drinking 
alcohol in public or being drunk in 
public. If caught, violators are sent to 
prison and not to treatment centers like 
the Al Amal hospital. What happens 
in private homes, however, is another 
matter and police do not as a rule search 
houses for alcohol. Unlike in Saudi 
Arabia, there are no religious police 
enforcing Islamic ban on alcohol.

“If people drink at home, this is 
between them and Allah, not between 
them and the Yemeni law,” Dr. Hisham 
says.

Ironically, alcohol is relatively easy 
to obtain in Yemen. There is a locally 
brewed vodka, called Balladi, named 
after the Arabic word ‘bilad’ which 
means country. Vodka, whisky, beer 
and gin is also smuggled in from 
Ethiopia or Djibouti and then sold 
through dealers. There are even towns 
such as Haima and Amran where whole 
streets are lined with little shops selling 
booze behind their iron doors. At first

glance the shops appear like the average 
Yemeni grocery with cans of beans, 
washing powder and cigarettes lining 
the walls. But they have a clandestine 
side room where crates of Heineken 
beer and bottles of whisky of assorted 
brands can be found.

The shops are known by many, 
including government officials.

A recent Wikileaks report quoted 
President Ali Abdullah Saleh joking 
with US Gen. David Petraeus that he 
loathed drugs and weapons coming 
from Djibouti, but whisky, on the other 
hand was fine, as long as it was good

whiskey.  Curiously, the report did not 
receive much media attention in Yemen 
despite fears in the foreign press that it 
could lead to a “Whiskey Controversy.” 
(http://www.time.com/time/world/
article/0,8599,2033511,00.html)

Yemen denied the quotes were 
made and the government-controlled 
newspapers and television channels 

ignored it.
Samir recalls how he and others 

seeking an alcoholic drink had ventured 
to the Russian Club, a nightclub in 
Saana playing outdated music but 
where alcohol flows freely, provided

one is a foreigner. The club denied 
Samir and his mates entry since they 
were Yemenis.

“This is not up to the guy at the 
gate, it is up to us, for heaven’s sake,” 
Samir says angrily, recalling they went 
home and ordered a bottle of gin from 
a dealer.

Dr. Alnabhani believes that the ones 
coming to his clinic with an alcohol 
problem are only the tip of the iceberg 
and that the phenomenon is much more 
wide spread than the Yemeni public 
wants to admit.

“We only see the complicated issues 
where families bring the man to our 
hospital,” he says. “It is always men. 
I have never seen a woman here. 
They usually are brought after he 
starts beating up his wife, his sons, 
his neighbours and the family was 
desperate for treatment.”

“It is there so why deny it? The first

step to treatment is acknowledgement 
but in our society this is taboo. 
Furthermore, everyone in Yemen who 
seeks psychological or psychiatric help 
is considered insane, so this does not 
motivate people to go to a psychiatric 
hospital either,” he says.

Al Amal hospital checks in alcoholics 
for a two-week treatment, during which 
they receive medication, group and 
behavioural therapy. After they leave, 
they continue to receive medication 
and psychological treatment.

“But it only works with people 

who come voluntarily,” Dr. Alnabhani 
laments. “Those who are forced here by 
their families usually fall back again.”

The Al Amal hospital is funded by the 
Charitable Society for Social Welfare, 
a Yemeni charity founded by Sheikh 
Abdul Majeed al-Zindani, an influential

Yemeni religious leader who is also on 
the United States lists of terrorists. This 
doesn’t bother Dr. Alnabhani or his 
colleagues since their goal is to deal 
with alcoholism, and stay away from 
religious politics.

Because officially there is no alcohol,

there are no campaigns or any other 
public awareness programs. People 
only know about treatment programs 
such as the one at Al Amal hospital 
due to word of mouth. For years, Dr. 
Alnabhani and his colleagues have tried 
to publicise their care, but they are not 
supported by the government.

“So we can only sit here and wait for 
people to come to us,” he says, adding 
sardonically that knocking behind 
the closed doors of Sana’a would 
likely lead to a seven-fold increase in 
alcoholism patients.

Meanwhile, young men like Samir 
continue to titter on alcoholism which 
raises the question: Would it not be 
better to legalize it and just sell it in 
the supermarkets so things can be 
controlled?  Dr. Alnabhani is not so 
sure.

“First of all, access would be easier 
so we will have more drinkers,” Dr. 
Alnabhani says. “Secondly, people 
think that if this were the case then 
Yemen would no longer be an Islamic 
country. As long as it is hidden, they 
simply think the problem does not 
exist.”
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Many tests and screenings are available to improve our health and the 
quality of our lives. For 2011, take action if you’re overdue for any of 
these tried-and-true health assessments.

1. Height and weight

Height and weight provide important information about our health and development
from infancy to old age. We lose an average of 0.4 inches in height every decade after
age 40, and even more after age 70. Most of this loss is a normal effect of drying and
compression in the discs between the vertebrae, but sometimes it’s caused by vertebral
compression fractures that may be the first sign of osteoporosis.

Weight is even more important. Unintended weight loss can be a sign of serious 
illness. Excess weight, especially in the abdominal area, raises your risk for diabetes, 
hypertension and heart disease. Body mass index (BMI), a measure of your weight in 
relation to height, indicates whether you’re overweight (a BMI of 25 to 29) — or obese, 
meaning a BMI of 30 or more. Measure your waist circumference (at navel level) for 
signs of excess fat within your abdominal cavity; a waist over 35 inches (for women) 
boosts risk even if BMI is normal.

How often: Periodically, at routine office visits.

2. Fracture risk

Osteoporosis, a disease characterized by low bone mass and fragility of the skeleton,
can lead to hip and other fractures with minimal impact. Bone mineral density (BMD)
declines with age, generally at a quicker pace in the years just following menopause.
Dual energy X-ray Absorptiometry (DXA) testing uses a small amount of radiation to
measure BMD in the hip and spine. If you take steroids or you have any other reason to
suspect accelerating bone loss, you may be screened as often as every two years.

3. Blood pressure

High blood pressure (140/90 mm Hg or higher) is present in about 70% of people having
a first heart attack and 77% of those having a first stroke. But the effects on the heart can

be felt even at lower levels. Today, a level of 130 to 139 mm Hg systolic pressure — or 
80 to 89 mm Hg diastolic pressure — is termed pre-hypertension and regarded as a risk 
factor for heart disease. 

Don’t smoke or drink caffeine before a blood pressure measurement. Sit quietly for a 
few minutes before testing, and breathe normally during the measurement.

How often: At least once every two years; annually, if your blood pressure is above 
120/80 mm Hg.

4. Lipid levels

First heart attacks and strokes are often fatal, especially for women, and the risk may
depend on the level of fats in your blood. Total cholesterol, LDL (bad) cholesterol, HDL 
(good) cholesterol, and triglycerides (an especially important cardiovascular indicator in
women) are easily measured with a blood test called a lipid panel or profile.

How often: At least every five years; more often if you’re being treated for unfavorable

lipid levels.

5. Blood sugar

Type 2 diabetes damages your blood vessels and can lead to heart disease, kidney failure,
and blindness. It becomes more common with age, especially in the late 60s and early
70s. The key indicator is a high level of glucose in the blood, which can be tested for after
you fast for several hours (fasting glucose) or at intervals after you consume a precise
quantity of sugar (glucose tolerance test). A newer test, glycated hemoglobin A1c, may
be more informative, because it provides a snapshot of average blood sugar levels over
the preceding months.

How often: Every three years.

6. Hearing evaluation

About 30% of people ages 65 and over, and 14% of those ages 45 to 65, have some type
of hearing loss, which not only can be isolating but also may interfere with cognitive
skills. Your clinician may have you complete a hearing questionnaire or see how well
you understand words whispered from a short distance. A formal hearing test involves a
30- to 60-minute session with a certified audiologist.

How often: It depends on your age and other factors, such as exposure to hazardous
noise levels at work. 

7. Eye examination

Aging is a risk factor for several sight-robbing conditions, including glaucoma (increased
pressure inside the eye that damages the optic nerve), cataract (clouding of the lens),
macular degeneration (the breakdown of cells responsible for central vision), and
diabetic retinopathy (which damages the light-sensitive cells at the back of the eye). A 
comprehensive visual exam screens for all these disorders.

How often: Start at age 50 and return as often as your clinician advises — generally 
every two to four years until age 65 and every one to two years after that.

8. Colorectal cancer screening

Everyone over age 50 should be screened for colorectal cancer. Colorectal cancers and
precancerous growths called polyps can be detected with colonoscopy, an inspection of
the entire colon with a viewing tube inserted through the rectum, and abnormal growths
can be removed during the same procedure. For all these tests, the colon must be cleaned
out beforehand with dietary restrictions and strong laxatives, enemas, or both.

Stool tests are designed to specifically detect blood from the colon.

How often: For people over age 50 who are at average risk for colorectal cancer, stool 
testing annually, sigmoidoscopy every five years, or colonoscopy every 10 years.

9. Breast cancer screening

For women over 50, professionals agree that mammography, a specialized x-ray of
compressed breast tissue, helps detect breast cancers at their earliest and most treatable
stage. In addition, a breast exam by your doctor, called a clinical breast exam (CBE),
may find a lump not visible on x-ray.

Digital mammography detects more tumors than standard mammography (especially 
in dense breasts) and may deliver less radiation per examination. If you find a breast

lump, tell your doctor, even if you’re scheduled for a mammogram soon or have recently 
had one.

How often: Mammography every one to two years; CBE annually. 

10. Cervical cancer screening

Screening for cervical cancer is a major preventive medicine success story. A Pap smear
taken from a swab of the cervix can detect cancerous or precancerous cells, and those
cells can be removed. A test for cancer-causing strains of the human papillomavirus
(HPV) has become available and can be performed at the same time as the Pap test in
women who need it. Mortality from the disease is highest in women who’ve never been
screened. You don’t need Pap tests after a hysterectomy, unless your uterus was removed
because of cancer or your cervix was left intact.

How often: Pap every two to three years if you’ve had three normal annual Pap tests in 
a row. You can stop at age 70 if you’ve had three normal Pap tests in the last 10 years.

(Reference: Harvard Health Publications)

Include these health checks in 

your New Year’s resolutions

By: Sadeq Al-Wesabi

Many Yemenis are 
not concerned 
about their 
health, especially 
regarding food and 

exercise. Indeed, most Yemenis have 
no culture of caring about their health 
and know nothing about the ways 
of preventing disease, Dr. Ahmad 
Asafani told the Yemen Times.

Asafani works for Al-Askari 
Hospital in Sana’a as a consultant and 
as head of the department of internal 
medicine. He receives dozens of 
patients every day who have different 
serious diseases caused by negligence 
and carelessness.

“Syphilis, gonorrhea, diabetes, liver 
failure, AIDS and different serious 
diseases are becoming rampant 
among Yemenis,” he revealed.

Twenty-eight percent of Yemenis 
have hepatitis B that has been 
contracted via sexual intercourse, 
using other people’s shavers and by 
other means.

“Serious diseases pass quickly and 
easily from one person to another 
among some Yemenis. They don’t 
care about the consequences of their 
actions at all. They have sex with 
several partners randomly without 
even using anything to protect 
themselves against disease,” he said.

Asafani indicated that many 
Yemenis are infected with HIV, 
which they only discover by accident, 
especially when they want to donate 
blood.

“Ignorance about the prevention 
of diseases has caused some diseases 
to spread widely among Yemenis. 
Malnutrition, chewing qat and 
inactivity are major causes of these 

diseases as well. Unfortunately, 
the most important thing for most 
Yemenis is qat, and the less important 
thing in their life is food,” he said.

“I noticed that most of those patients 
are uneducated. I always advise them 
to improve their health because they 
really need more attention to their 
health than others,” he said.

Common diseases among Yemenis

Typhoid, hepatitis, and dysentery are 

some diseases that spread rapidly 
in Yemen. Spoiled food and dirty 
restaurants are important sources for 
these diseases.

Typhoid is a very common disease in 
Yemen caused by eating spoiled food. 
Common symptoms of typhoid are 
diarrhea, vomiting, severe abdominal 
pain, fever, rashes and headaches. The 
disease also may cause bacteremia 
(the presence of bacteria in the blood) 
and transmission of bacteria to the 
brain, liver or bones.

“People who are infected with this 
disease may have had the bacteria for 
a long time. This bacteria is found in 
raw eggs, meats, unpasteurized milk 
products and poultry,” Asafani said.

Food poisoning is common amongst 

Yemenis as well. The poisoning 
is caused by bacterial toxins and 
pesticides that are used randomly in 
the planting and growth of fruits and 
vegetables. Toxins can also be found 
in food cans that have been stored 
badly. Food poisoning can cause 
severe diarrhea, acute abdominal pain 
and can sometimes lead to death.

“Health awareness about nutrition 
is absent in the majority of Yemenis. 
They ignore personal hygiene 
and don’t check the cleanliness of 
restaurants,” he said.

Asafani criticized the lack of careful 
observation of those restaurants that 
cause many diseases. He called for 
the concerned bodies to verify that 
the workers in restaurants adhere to 
health standards.

“Environmental health regulators 
must make sure that all equipment and 
facilities of restaurants are clean, such 
as dishes, ventilation systems, dining 
halls, and food tables. Moreover, they 
should issue certificates periodically

for those restaurants and carry out 
regular inspections of restaurants,” 
he said.

Asafani stressed the importance of 
preventing food and drinks being sold 
in the street and in punishing people 
who sell their food amidst sand and 
flies.

“I advise Yemenis to choose their 
food carefully and avoid contaminated 
foods or foods exposed to the air. 
They should also keep away from 
foods that displayed under the sun,” 
he said.

NEXT WEEK:
Get a copy of the Yemen Times for a 
special report on World Leprosy Day 
which takes place on January 30.

Dr. Ahmad Asafani speaks to the Yemen Times: 

“Yemenis are more interested in qat than food”

Many Yemenis 
accidentally discover 
that they are 
infected	
�   with	
�   HIV

Twenty-eight 
percent	
�   of	
�   Yemenis	
�   

have	
�   hepatitis	
�   B

Yemen’s hidden alcohol problem

Dr. Ahmed Asafani.
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VACANCY
“MARIE STOPES INTERNATIONAL - YEMEN is a non for profit UK  based INGO working in Re-

productive health,  Family Planning, training and Health Education in Yemen.

MSIY exist in Yemen since 1998 based on the cooperation agreement between the Government of the

Republic of Yemen (Ministry of Planning & Development) and MARIE STOPES INTERNATIONAL.

Marie stopes International in Yemen is seeking to recruit suitable candidates for the following positions:

Human Resource officer for the MSIY.1.

The ideal candidate will have :

Through knowledge of HR management, recruitments and selections processes, staff contract manage-

ments, employees different complaints and issues handling, training and development, performance ap-

praisals, staff record maintaining, data base managements and other HR/HRD processes

Graduate in relevant field or other degree with at least 4-5 year experience in Human resources and

Administrative related skills.

Well developed interpersonal and team skills and proven ability to be flexible in demanding situations.

Previous work experience, ideally with non-governmental organizations would be an advantage.

Good written and spoken English is essential.

Sympathy with the aims and objectives of Marie Stopes International.

Commitment to humanitarian principles and action.

Competent IT skills and data base management

Well organized and can work under pressure

Finance officer  for the MSIY2.

The ideal candidate will have :

Good understanding of budgeting, internal controls, payments and procurement process, preparation

of accounts, dealing with internal/external auditors, preparation of different financial presentations and

reports

Preferably Master degree holders or Graduate in accounting field 4-5 year experience in finance, ac-

counts and audit field

Well developed interpersonal and team skills and proven ability to be flexible in demanding situations

and learning attitude.

Previous work experience, ideally with non-governmental organizations would be an advantage in rel-

evant filed.

Good written and spoken English is essential.

Sympathy with the aims and objectives of Marie Stopes International.

Competent IT skills and accounting software’s, sun systems etc

Well organized and can work under pressure with flexible time2 verifiable

Deadline for CVs and Cover letters in English is 29 January 2011. Only shortlisted candidates will be

contacted.

Email : msiyhrdept@yamman.org

JOB ANNOUNCEMENT

Oxfam, an international NGO working with others to find lasting solutions to poverty 
and suffering, has been working in Yemen since 1983. Oxfam announces the 
following vacancies for its Programme

Finance Assistant Ha
Contract Ends: 31 March 2011
Location: Sayoun 

You will be responsible for the overall aspects of cash management including monthly cash 
forecast and verify all payment requests and ensure completeness and accurateness of 
supporting documents and release payments on timely manner. You will input transaction in 
cashbooks and upload them into Oxfam’s financial system on weekly basis and ensure 
proper filling system is in place.

We are looking for someone with at least degree in finance related subject or professional 
accountancy qualification, and two years financial and accounting experience in a similar 
role.  The ideal candidate will have demonstrated communication skills and the ability to 
work well with others and as part of a team. You will have excellent oral and written 
communication skills in both English and Arabic and sound computer skills.

Human Resources Assistant  Ha
Contract Ends: 31 March 2011
Location: Haradh

In this role you will have proven experience in Human Resources and proven knowledge of 
day-to-day HR business processes. You will responsible to maintain HR system, collate 
information and draw from a variety of information and sources. 

We are looking for someone with at least 2 years of demonstrable progressive experience in 
HR The ideal candidate will have demonstrated communication skills and the ability to work 
well with others and as part of a team. You will have excellent oral and written 
communication skills in both English and Arabic, and will possess good computer skills. 

To apply
If you believe that you have the qualifications and skills to excel in either of these positions, 
please send a copy of your CV and a cover letter, clearly stating the job you are applying 
for, to yemenjobs@oxfam.org.uk or send a fax to 01 450170.

Closing date for applications is 31st January 2011

Please apply immediately as we will be interviewing suitable candidates before the 
closing date
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Story and Photos By:

Shatha Al-Harazi

In Yemen men and women who do 
the same thing are often looked 
upon differently. Smoking is a 
prominent example. Among men 
smoking is considered a habit 

that might harm one’s health, but it is 
not at all inappropriate. However, when 
people see a woman having a cigarette 
they forget about her health and instead 
concentrate on her reputation: many 
will even think of her as a whore.

Although smoking can damage a 
woman’s reputation, having a cigarette 
and sharing a shisha with friends has 
become fashionable pastimes among 
Yemeni girls. In fact, women in Yemen 
smoke more than ever before, both in 
public and private.

Emad Mohammed, who owns The 
Smokers World Store for Shisha, con-
firmed this trend. He told the Yemen

Times that more than 20 girls a day visit 
his shop and buy cigarettes, tobacco and 
other items related to smoking. Most 
of Mohammed’s female customers are 
over 20 years old.

Restaurants that serve shisha also 
benefit from the growing fashion. De-
spite the fact that such establishments 
do not have the best name and conserva-
tive families do not allow their women 
to go there, it is not uncommon today to 
see a group of ladies in such a restaurant 
having a smoke together.

Yemen Times visited one of the es-
tablishments that is known for serving 
shisha to women as well as men. Un-
fortunately, the owner of this Egyptian 
restaurant was afraid to lose his good 
reputation and denied this.

“We don’t allow women to smoke 
here at all, as we were told we will face 
many troubles if we do,” he said.

“When we first opened people from

the area told us that if we allow women 
to smoke we will ruin our reputation 
and we will have problems with the Ye-
meni security services,” he added.

While the claim that the security ser-
vices chase female smokers might be an 
exaggeration, women who light up in 
public areas are certainly looked down 
upon by fellow Yemenis.

Najla’a Abdarahman is a woman 
who does not fear to smoke openly. She 
shared one of her experiences with the 
Yemen Times.

“I once had a fight with the hairdress-
er. When I started smoking she told me 
to get out of her place because I would 
ruin its reputation,” she said.

While more and more women smoke 
in public, Najla’a’s behaviour is still 
the exception rather than the rule. Most 
female smokers told the Yemen Times 
that they smoke secretly and only with-
in a small circle of friends.

Private qat sessions are the most pop-
ular occasion for girls to have a smoke. 
Some of them bring their own shishas 
and show off with the fancy style or 
material that it is made of. Instead of 
water they often use different kinds of 
juices that usually match the taste of the 
tobacco.

The girls’ parents often do not know 
that their daughters smoke or even own 
a shisha. The new small shishas that 
come in small boxes help them hide 
their secret.

Maha Ahmed is a high school student 
who smokes shisha and cigarettes al-
most every day. She has her own equip-
ment but keeps it at her friend’s place 
so that her parents would never suspect 
she smokes. She visits her friend almost 
every day and they have a shisha to-
gether.

“I smoke because I like to figure out

what people like about smoking,” Maha 
explained.

Smoking to socialize

According to university student Sha-
hed Hussein, smoking has become an 
important way of socializing among 
young women. Herself a non-smoker, 
Shahed increasingly feels like an out-
sider among her fellow students.

“My friends don’t invite me to Qat 
sessions or social gatherings any more. 
They used to before but as I always re-
fused to try the shisha they stopped in-
viting me,” said Shahed. She fears that 
her social life will suffer if she does not 
start smoking herself.

“I need a social life. Most of my 
friends are smokers and there is no al-
ternative way to socialize with them,” 
she complained.

Girls take up the habit of smoking for 
various reasons. Some of them simply 
want to fill their spare time while others

imitate their mothers. Many get a first

taste of smoking when preparing their 
mother’s shisha.

Reem Mohammed has been smoking 
for more than eight years. She said that 
some of her friends are already addicted 
to smoking.

“Smoking shisha has become a nor-
mal habit for girls,” she said, adding 
that going from shisha to cigarettes is 
only a small step.

“Among ten girls you will definitely

find three who smoke cigarettes as they

are too busy to prepare the shisha. In 
addition, cigarettes are easier to hide,” 
Reem explained.

A smoker as a bride?

The secret popularity of smoking among 
young women has not improved the 
reputation of female smokers in Yemeni 

society. Mohammed Bahajry works as 
a pharmacist and would never marry a 
smoker.

“A girl who smokes is someone who 
doesn’t have good manners,” he told the 
Yemen Times.

Bahajry believes that smoking among 
women is the first step towards more in-
decent behavior.

“It is dangerous when a girl thinks 
she can do anything she wants. I per-
sonally consider female smokers as 
whores,” he said.

Bahajry believes that it is society that 
has made him think this way. It is there-
fore not surprising that his views are 
widely shared among the male popula-
tion. Around 20 men that were asked 
by the Yemen Times about their views 
of women smokers reiterated Bahajry’s 
statements.

Smoking increasingly popular among Yemeni girls

Larger shisha pipes have usually 

been used at homes but these are not 

easy to take to qat sessions.

New smaller shisha sizes come with small carry boxes and most girls use these as it is easier to hide in public.

There are various shisha flavors and women interviewed said they usually

prefer  grape and even add grape juice to their shisha.

By: Raghda Gamal

Amani Al-Thamari is a 
theatre and television ac-
tress. She started acting 
on the stage at the Cul-
tural Theater in Taiz. Al-

Amani has now been a regular actress in 
Sana’a for the last six years, appearing 
in both theater and television produc-
tions.

Can you speak a little about how be-

gan your career?

Good luck allowed me to begin my ca-
reer performing in popular television 
productions such as ‘Keny Meni’ and 
‘The Trip’, directed by Ha’el Al- Selwi, 
who also helped to introduce me to this 
industry from the outset. 

I also performed in several success-
ful plays during the early stages of my 
career, such as ‘To Whom?’ written by 
Mabkhout Al-Nowaera and directed 
by the female director Ansaf Alawi. 
I can’t remember all the plays that I 
have worked on. There are hundreds of 
them.

How old were you when you knew 

you could act?  

When I was in the fourth grade I fell in 
love with the stage of my school theater. 
I used to act in school productions.

Did your family encourage you to do 

this as a career?

Everybody in my family encouraged 
me; my parents, brothers and even my 
uncles, who said to me, “We are with 
you, so keep on going”.

My colleagues in the artistic commu-
nity also have encouraged me a lot since 
I began. I remember when the actor Ab-
dul-Salam Zalat said to me that, “You 
have to act and be serious about it”. All, 

without any exceptions, supported and 
encouraged me.

How do you think society views you 

as an actress? 

Several years ago people’s perceptions 
about acting were limited and to be a 
Yemeni actress was seen as shameful. 
These days however the situation is get-
ting better, although it is still the case 
that some people do not accept the work 
of actresses.  Nevertheless, provided that 
the audience is interested in art, the re-
actions are extremely encouraging, such 
as when people come up to take pictures 
with me and old ladies who encourage 
me when they see me at wedding par-
ties. Such reactions make me feel happy 
that I was able to reach to the audience.

What do you think of the situation of 

the Yemeni actresses in general?

On a professional level Yemeni actress-
es may find very good opportunities to

perform but on a financial and psycho-
logical level she gets nothing! Yemeni 
actresses have never been honored by 
government agencies such as the Min-
istry of Culture. 

Take me as an example, I performed 
at the Culture Center theater every 
Wednesday and participated in most of 
the plays until it’s became my second 
home. Yet I still didn’t get any encour-
agement nor honored by officials.

Do you feel any regret at choosing this 

path?

I have never felt any regret because act-
ing was my childhood dream and there-
fore long before I entered for this field I

thought about the consequences of this 
decision. Acting is my love and I will 
never regret it.

You accepted the role of Amal in the 

hit play ‘Ma’ak Nazel’. Tell me about 

this. 

When I received a call from the direc-
tor Amr Gamal asking me to play the 
role of Amal in the last performance at 
Sana’a, I did not hesitate for one mo-
ment, even though I was afraid because 
of the success and popularity of the play. 
But Amr’s trust in me made me decide 
to play the role perfectly.

So I traveled immediately to Aden to 
start the rehearsal which lasted for four 
days. The crew helped me all the time 
and made me feel as though I was an old 
friend of theirs. Their confidence in me

led to the success of this role. 
Also what helped me was that, de-

spite the play’s popularity, I did not 
watch the play before taking this role 
and this helped me to avoid imitating 
the original actress.

Thank God that everyone that saw the 
show praised us and we received good 
reviews from the media. 

Do you think that the Culture Center 

let you down when it did not provide 

you with enough microphones, thus 

affecting the sound quality of that 

production? 

Well, I felt bad at the beginning, but suc-
cessful actors and actresses can adapt to 
the circumstances around them and de-
liver their voice to end of the theater. So 
I did not feel that this problem affected 
my performance.  

Tell me about your role as Lauzon in 

the Yemeni version of Molière’s play 

‘The Imaginary Invalid’.

The Yemeni version of Molière’s play 
‘The Imaginary Invalid’ was directed by 
Adel al-Hakim with the support of the 
French Cultural Center. We trained for 
this play for almost five months and per-
formed for two days in Sana’a and also 

in Aden and Ibb.
Despite the lack of support from the

Ministry of Culture, we performed a 
wonderful work and we even per-
formed this play at the International 
Festival of Theatre in Algeria.  Dur-
ing this performance in Algeria I 
played the role of Lauzon as well 
as the role of Angelique, which 
was a surprise to the public, es-
pecially because of the different 
personalities between the child 
and girl, Lauzon, and the young 
lady in love, Angelique. 

In Algeria we received an hon-
orable mention for our special 
performance. We are also will-
ing to perform this play in 
other countries.

What is your favorite role?

My favorite roles are those 
two that we have dis-
cussed; the role of 
Amal in Ma’ak 
Nazel and the 
role of Lauzon 
in ‘The Imagi-
nary Invalid’. 
Lauzon was 
a very strong 
role and the 
role of Amal 
in Ma’ak Na-
zel allowed me 
the honor of 
working with 
Amr Gamal.

It has been observed that in the the-

atre productions you and your fellow 

actors appear very talented in play-

ing strong roles, yet in front of the TV 

cameras the strength of the perfor-

mances appear lower.  Why this huge 

difference?

Because the theater is always available 
for young actors.  We can produce a 
play without incurring large costs. To 
present a hit play you only need passion 
and talented actors and we have both of 
these.

On the other hand, TV work is quite 
different. It’s seasonal work that takes 
place in only one month of the year, so 

you find the majority of actors trying to

nail any role in any series without fo-
cusing on what really suits them. 

Furthermore, the small working bud-
gets do not help television drama de-
velop. Till this moment you’ll find TV

actors not getting paid for their roles 
by the Yemeni TV channels and, of 
course, the Ministry of Culture as 
usual does not offer any financial

support for actors.
It is true that the situation is get-

ting a little better as we are now 
working with three cameras in-
stead of just one. Yemen has very 
talented actors and creative direc-
tors but there are no governmental 
organizations that support art.

What role do you wish to 

play that you feel would give 

a meaningful message to Ye-

meni society? 

I wish to play a role that 
discusses the issue of 

child labor. I want to 
play a role of a girl in 
the streets.

What is your next 

job?

The only thing that 
I’m sure of is that 
I’ll keep perform-
ing to the audience 
at the best of my 
ability. 

Do you have words of thanks to 

anyone that you would like to send 

through the Yemen Times? 

I would like to thank all the wonderful 
directors who I’ve worked with, such as 
Abdulaziz Al- Harazi and Amr Gamal, 
and also to all those who helped me 
since the beginning.

Amani Al-Thamari: Yemeni actress talks about the 

joys and challenges of her passion



بکكالورريوسس علومم حاسوبب / جامعة سباءء  Ł 
 mcp + mcsa في مايکكرووسوفت - شهاددةۃة
+ددووررةۃة CCNA + االصيانة +االشبکكاتت مع 

مهاررةۃة في أأنظمة االتشغيل + إإجاددةۃة االلغة 
االإنجليزية

 للتوااصل: ٧۷٧۷٧۷٠۰٠۰١۱١۱١۱٩۹
معاذذ عبداالجبارر االقباطي، تخصص تکكيف  Ł 

مجالل  في بعمل يرغب تقني ووتبريد-
تخصصه

 للتوااصل: ٧۷١۱٣۳١۱٦٥٣۳٣۳٥
بکكالورريوسس علومم ووهندسة االحاسوبب خبرةۃة  Ł 

االأجهزةۃة  ووصيانة االمعلوماتت تقنية في
االعمل في  في يرغب طويلة لمدةۃة وواالشبکكاتت

االتخصص مجالل
 للتوااصل: ٧۷٧۷١۱٨۸١۱٨۸٤٢۲٠۰

بکكالورريوسس ترجمة (جامعة صنعاءء) خبرةۃة  Ł 
االخاررجية- االتجاررية االمرااسلاتت مجالل في
أأررغب  االإددررااية االبنکكية-االأعمالل االإعتماددااتت

نفطية  شرکكة أأوو شرکكة تجاررية لدىى بالعمل
أأجنبية  منظمة أأوو سفاررةۃة أأوو

 للتوااصل: ٧۷٧۷٧۷٩۹٩۹١۱٢۲٤٨۸
بکكالورريوسس تقنية معلوماتت من االجامعة  Ł 

االيمنية بتقدير جيد جدااً حاصل على خبرةۃة 
في االبرمجة + االصيانة +االشبکكاتت 

+تصميم موااقع االإنترنت بلغة االبرمجة 
php+Asp +قوااعد االبياناتت حاصل على 

االمستوىى  YALI معهد من االلغة في شهاددةۃة
االثامن.

 للتوااصل: ٧۷١۱١۱٥٩۹٧۷٠۰٥٠۰
بکكالورريوسس هندسة مدنية جامعة صنعاءء  Ł 

االبراامج  ااستخداامم على االقدررةۃة لدية
االهندسية. 

 للتوااصل:٧۷٣۳٥٣۳٨۸٦٥٦٤
بکكالورريوسس محاسبة + ددووررةۃة في االإددااررةۃة  Ł 

في  وواالتسويق وواالمبيعاتت وواالتکكاليف االمالية
االشرکكة + ددووررةۃة في االنظامم االمحاسبي 

وواالإددااررةۃة +ددووررةۃة  االتنسيق مجالل في +ددووررةۃة
في االحاسوبب.

 للتوااصل: ٧۷٧۷٠۰٥٩۹٩۹٦٥٩۹ 
جنسية هندية -ماجستير تجاررةۃة- أأکكثر من  Ł 
االتجاررةۃة - إإددااررةۃة -  مجالل في خبرةۃة سنة ٢۲٠۰

عالية ) على  مشارريع (مستوياتت تسويق
االشرکكاتت. في حالياً بالالتحاقق االاستعداادد

 للتوااصل: ٧۷١۱١۱٤٤٥٣۳٥٤
بکكالورريوسس تقنية االمعلوماتت من جامعة  Ł 

مرتبة  مع ممتازز بتقدير وواالتکكنولوجيا االعلومم
على  حاصل االدفعة أأوواائل من االشرفف

في  خبرةۃة االتخرجج مشرووعع أأفضل شهاددةۃة
االشبکكاتت + تصميم  + االصيانة + االبرمجة

االألکكتروونية )  االإنترنت (االصفحاتت موااقع
لغاتت  + االتشغيل أأنظمة في مهاررااتت مع
االبرمجة .  لغاتت + االبياناتت قوااعد إإددااررةۃة

في  االعمل االأنجليزية .يرغب االلغة إإجاددةۃة
تخصصة. مجالل

 للتوااصل: ٧۷٧۷٠۰٤٠۰٦٢۲٩۹ - ٧۷٣۳٤٤٤٢۲٠۰١۱٠۰
مدررسس متخصص لغه عربيه إإنجليزيي يرغب  Ł 

ووبأسعارر  خصوصيه ددررووسس إإعطاءء في
مناسبة.

 للتوااصل: ٧۷٣۳٥٥١۱٩۹٤٥٤
بکكالورريوسس لغه االإنجليزية +ددبلومم  Ł 

في االعمل  االکكمبيوتر - يرغب في سکكرتاررية
يتطلب  مجالل في مدررسه أأوو شرکكه لدىى

حوااتت  االمطارر-بني االانجليزية االلغة
 ٧۷٧۷١۱٨۸٢۲٢۲١۱١۱٥

خبرهه في االأعمالل االإددااررية ، علاقاتت  Ł 
ترجمه،  تجارريه، مرااسلاتت خاررجية،

جداا  عاليه مهاررااتت االانترنت، عبر تسويق
 Microsoftبمجالل محرکكاتت االبحث وواالل
Office، مهاررةۃة االتحدثث االلغة االانجليزية 

بطلاقه. وونطقا کكتابه
 للتوااصل٧۷٣۳٣۳٧۷٨۸٣۳٧۷٧۷٣۳

توجد لدينا فيز عمل إإلى االسعوددية -  Ł 
حداادديين - نجارريين - بنائيين -سائقيين-
٧۷٧۷٧۷٨۸٣۳٤٧۷٧۷٠۰ آآخرىى. ووفيز عمرةۃة- تأشيرةۃة

تعلن منظمة مدنية عن حاجتها لسکكرتيرةۃة  Ł 
إإستخداامم  تجيد االمجالل هذاا في خبرةۃة

االإنجليزية  االلغة تجيد وواالطباعة االحاسوبب
على  االذااتية االسيرةۃة إإررسالل کكاشفة. ووتکكونن

tawdef.yemen@gmail.com
يعلن مکكتب االمحاسب االقانوني عبدهه صالح  Ł 
حساباتت  مرااجعي ٤ إإلى حاجتة عن االأووذذنن
- بکكالورريوسس محاسبة + خبرةۃة لاتقل عن 

ثلاثث سنوااتت,  سکكرتيرةۃة ثانوية عامة + 
وواالکكفاءءةۃة  االرغبة لدية فمن سکكرتاررية. ددبلومم
االتالي:    االإميل على االذااتية االسيرةۃة إإررسالل

abdoalawthan@yahoo.con
مطلوبب مدررسس لغه إإنجليزية لتدرريس في  Ł 

حاصل  يکكونن أأنن على أأوولادد ثانوية مدررسه
اانجليزية  قسم االتربية في بکكالورريوسس على

االاستعداادد  سنوااتت اارربع عن لاتقل االخبرةۃة
٧۷٧۷١۱١۱٧۷٧۷٢۲٠۰٧۷ االصباحية للفترةۃة للعمل

تعلن Ł Tawdhef Yemen عن حاجتها 
خبرةۃة في  لديه صيدلي االتالية: للتخصصاتت

معاجين االأسنانن، مندووبين مبيعاتت 
في  االعمل ووذذلك تسويق بين ووتحصيل

االذااتية  االسيرةۃة ااررسالل ووتعز. ووعدنن صنعاءء
tawdef٠۰yemen@ على االإيميل االتالي

gmail.com
يعلن معهد سکكايي للغاتت وواالکكمبيوتر االکكائن  Ł 

حاجته  عن االحصبة-االجراافف في
االتالية: ثانوية  بالموااصفاتت لسکكرتيرتين

خبرةۃة  سکكرتاررية، ددبلومم االأقل، على عامة
٧۷٧۷٧۷٢۲٥٥٠۰٣۳٢۲ ،٣۳٢۲٩۹٣۳٣۳٠۰ سنة. عن لاتقل

Ł

بيت اارربع لبن في صنعاءء شاررعع هائل خلف  Ł 
مکكونه  مسلح حجر للملابس االقمه معرضض

ررياضض٧۷٣۳٤٩۹٩۹٥٢۲٢۲٢۲ طابق ثلاثه من

مبنى  جديد ددوورر أأررضي شقه مکكونه من  Ł 
االثاني  وومطبخ . االدوورر ٢۲حمامم صالة ٤غرفف
١۱صاله  ٢۲غرفف فيها شقه کكل شقتين مکكونن
صنعاءء:  تعز االموقع :جوله وومطبخ. حمامم ٢۲

 ٧۷٧۷٧۷٩۹٦٠۰٩۹٢۲٥
للبيع لعدمم االتفرغغ مکكتبة فتحتين بجميع  Ł 

 ١۱٧۷ شاررعع في جدااً متميز االموقع محتوياتها
 ٠۰١۱/٢۲١۱٩۹١۱٩۹٤ هائل من متفرعع

٧۷١۱١۱١۱٨۸٩۹٢۲١۱٨۸ ٧۷٧۷٧۷٤٦١۱٣۳٣۳٦
شقه مکكونه من ثلاثث غرفف ووحمامين  Ł 

عمائر بنك  في کكائنه مفرووشه غير وومطبخ

سبأ االإسلامي االدوورر االأوولل. أأبو علي 
٧۷٣۳٣۳٦٤٦٧۷٢۲٠۰

Ł

فقداانن بطاقة شخصية صاددررةۃة من صنعاءء 
أأحمد  يحيى بأسم : سعيد االساددسة االمنطقة
فعلى  صنعاءء - االيمن ١۱١۱٣۳٠۰٤ برقم االشيزرريي

على: االإتصالل يرجى ووجدها من
٧۷٧۷٧۷٩۹٦٠۰٩۹٢۲٥
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٥٣٧٨٧١  ٠١ 	
�   	
�    	
�   
 ٤٤١٠٣٦  ٠١ 	
�    	
�   
٤٤٨٥٧٣  ٠١ 	
�    	
�   

شركاتت االتأمين
   ٨٠٠٥٥٥٥	
�   ،٥٥٥٥٥٥ 	
�    	
�   

٢٧٢٩٢٤:	
�    	
�    	
�   
٢٠٦١١٣ ٠١ 	
�    	
�   

٣٩١٤٨٢ ٠١	
�   
٢٧١٣١٨ ٠٢	
�   

١٨٨٨٥٢ ٠٤ 	
�    	
�    	
�   
٢٦٩٢٧٢/٣٤ - ٦٠٨٢٧٢ 	
�    	
�    	
�   

٧١٦٧٤٢	
�   
٥٤٣٠٥٢	
�    	
�    	
�    	
�   
٢١٤٠٩٣ ٠١	
�    	
�    	
�   

مدااررسس
٤٧٠٢٥٠: 	
�    	
�    	
�   

٧٣٤٥٢٢٢٢٥	
�   :
٤١٤٠٢٦ ٠١	
�    	
�    ـ 	
�   

              ٤٢٤٤٣٣ ٠١-
  ٣٧٠١٩١/٢ ٠١ 

     ٣٧٠١٩٣ ٠١:	
�    	
�   	
�    	
�    	
�   
٤٤٨٢٥٨/٩ ٠١ 	
�    	
�    	
�   

       ٢٠٦١٥٩ ٠١ 	
�    	
�    	
�   
٣٨٢٠٩١ ٠١ 	
�    	
�   

سفرياتت
٢٧٤٦٩١ ٠١ 	
�    	
�   
٢٨٠٧٧٧ ٠١
٥٣٥٠٨٠ ٠١  	
�    	
�   

٢٢١٢٧٠ ٠٢	
�   
٢٧٠٥٧٠ ٠١ 	
�   	
�   	
�   	
�   	
�   	
�   	
�   	
�   	
�   	
�   	
�   	
�   	
�   	
�   	
�   	
�    	
�   

٤٤١١٥٨٩ ١٠	
�    	
�    	
�    	
�   

مطاعم
( 	
�    	
�    	
�    )	
�   	
�   	
�    	
�    	
�   

٩١٦٧٦٢	
�   :	
�    	
�   	
�   	
�   ٥٧٣٦٦٢ ١٠ - ٠٩٢٥٠٥ ١٠	
�   :	
�   

∫ƒ°Uh IQOÉ¨e Ò°ùdG	
�   §N RGô£dG á∏MôdG	
�   ºbQ

â
Ñ°
ù
dG

2150 0001 AÉ©æ°U / ÉehQ /äQƒØµfGôa / ÉehQ /AÉ©æ°U A-310 IY-740/1
0005 AÉ©æ°U /»HO /QƒÑŸ’ƒc / ÉJôcÉL A-330 IY-865
0445 0015 AÉ©æ°U /¢ùjOCG /AÉ©æ°U B-738 IY664/5
1330 0100 AÉ©æ°U /»JƒÑ«L /ÊhQƒe / »JƒÑ«L /AÉ©æ°U A-310 IY-626/7
0640 0240 AÉ©æ°U	
�   /	
�   √óL	
�   /AÉ©æ°U B-738 IY-514/5
1600 0700 AÉ©æ°U / ¿ƒÄ«°S /»ÑXƒHCG /¿ƒÄ«°S /AÉ©æ°U B-738 IY-816/7
1730 0930 AÉ©æ°U	
�   /¿óY	
�   /¢VÉjôdG	
�   /õ©J/AÉ©æ°U B-738 IY-534/5
1650 1025 AÉ©æ°U	
�   /√óL/AÓµμŸG/AÉ©æ°U B-738 IY-510/1
1845 1045 AÉ©æ°U	
�   /IôgÉ≤dG	
�   /AÉ©æ°U A-310 IY-602/3
1800 ÉJôcÉL /QƒÑe’ƒc /»HO /AÉ©æ°U A-330 IY-862
0645 1935 AÉ©æ°U	
�   /…ÉÑeƒe	
�   /¿óY	
�   /AÉ©æ°U B-738 IY-854/5
0300 2300 AÉ©æ°U	
�   /√óL	
�   /AÉ©æ°U B-738 IY-518/9
0830 2300 AÉ©æ°U	
�   /»HhÒf	
�   /	
�   ΩΩÓ°ùdG	
�   QGO	
�   /AÉ©æ°U B-738 IY-670
∫ƒ°Uh IQOÉ¨e Ò°ùdG	
�   §N RGô£dG á∏MôdG	
�   ºbQ

ó
M
C’
G

0445 0015 AÉ©æ°U /¢ùjOCG /AÉ©æ°U B-738 IY-622/3
0350 0030 AÉ©æ°U	
�   /√ôª°SCG	
�   /AÉ©æ°U A-310 IY-630/1
0645 0240 AÉ©æ°U	
�   /√óL	
�   /AÉ©æ°U B-738 IY-514/5
1750 0800 AÉ©æ°U	
�   /¿óY	
�   /»HO	
�   /¿óY	
�   /AÉ©æ°U B-738 IY-852/3
2130 0900 AÉ©æ°U /»JƒÑ«L /ÊhQƒe/ »JƒÑ«L /AÉ©æ°U A-310 IY-628/9
1945 0930 AÉ©æ°U	
�   /Iójó◊G	
�   /IôgÉ≤dG	
�   /õ©J	
�   /AÉ©æ°U B-738 IY-602/3
1540 1000 AÉ©æ°U	
�   /õ©J	
�   /√óL	
�   /AÉ©æ°U B-738 IY-502/3
2120 AÉ©æ°U /»HO / ÉJôcÉL /QƒÑŸ’ƒc A-330 IY-863
2359 1430 AÉ©æ°U	
�   /	
�   ¿ÉªY	
�   /	
�   ähÒj	
�   /AÉ©æ°U A-310 IY-643
0645 1935 AÉ©æ°U	
�   /…ÉÑeƒe	
�   /¿óY/AÉ©æ°U B-738 IY-854/5
0230 2230 AÉ©æ°U	
�   /√óL	
�   /AÉ©æ°U B-738 IY-508/9
0645 2300 AÉ©æ°U	
�   /≥°ûeO	
�   /AÉ©æ°U A-310 IY-650/1
∫ƒ°Uh IQOÉ¨e Ò°ùdG	
�   §N RGô£dG á∏MôdG	
�   ºbQ

Ú
æK
’
G

1955 0001 AÉ©æ°U	
�   /√ôgÉ≤dG	
�   /¢ùjQÉH	
�   /√ôgÉ≤dG	
�   /AÉ©æ°U B-738 IY-748/9
0630 0130 AÉ©æ°U	
�   /	
�   ΩΩƒWôÿG	
�   /AÉ©æ°U B-738 IY-632/3
0700 0300 AÉ©æ°U	
�   /√óL	
�   /AÉ©æ°U B-738 IY-514/5
0915 0800 AÉ©æ°U	
�   /	
�   »HO	
�   	
�   /hõfGƒL	
�   /»HO	
�   	
�   /AÉ©æ°U A-330 IY-888/9
1930 1000 AÉ©æ°U	
�   /»HhÒf	
�   /	
�   ΩΩÓ°ùdG	
�   QGO	
�   /AÉ©æ°U B-738 IY-670
2000 1020 AÉ©æ°U	
�   /¿óY	
�   /»ÑXƒHCG	
�   /¿óY	
�   /AÉ©æ°U A-310 IY-812/3
2340 1100 AÉ©æ°U	
�   /AÓµμŸG/IôgÉ≤dG	
�   /AÓµμŸG/AÉ©æ°U B-738 IY-602/3
1500 1100 AÉ©æ°U	
�   /√óL	
�   /AÉ©æ°U B-738 IY-506/7
2200 1730 AÉ©æ°U /¢ùjOCG /AÉ©æ°U B-738 IY-624/5
2150 1830 AÉ©æ°U	
�   /√ôª°SCG	
�   /AÉ©æ°U B-738 IY-630/1
0645 2100 AÉ©æ°U /…ÉÑeƒe /AÉ©æ°U B-738 IY-854/5
2110 ÉJôcÉL /»HO /AÉ©æ°U A-330 IY-864
0230 2230 AÉ©æ°U	
�   /√óL	
�   /AÉ©æ°U A-310 IY-520/1
∫ƒ°Uh IQOÉ¨e Ò°ùdG	
�   §N RGô£dG á∏MôdG	
�   ºbQ

A
ÉK
Ó
ãd
G

2150 0001 AÉ©æ°U / ÉehQ / äQƒØµfGôa / ÉehQ /AÉ©æ°U A-310 IY-740/1
1300 0100 AÉ©æ°U /»JƒÑ«L / ÊhQƒe/ »JƒÑ«L /AÉ©æ°U A-310 IY-626/7
0645 0240 AÉ©æ°U	
�   /	
�   √óL	
�   /	
�   AÉ©æ°U B-738 IY-514/5
1900 0800 AÉ©æ°U	
�   /	
�   ¿óY	
�   /IôgÉ≤dG	
�   /	
�   	
�   √ójó◊G/AÉ©æ°U B-738 IY-602/3
1930 1000 AÉ©æ°U	
�   /	
�   ähÒH	
�   /¿ÉªY	
�   /AÉ©æ°U A-310 IY-642
1635 0720 AÉ©æ°U	
�   /AÓµμŸG	
�   /»HO	
�   /AÓµμŸG	
�   /AÉ©æ°U B-738 IY-802/3
1845 1100 AÉ©æ°U	
�   /≥°ûeO	
�   /AÉ©æ°U B-738 IY-644/5
1755 1115 AÉ©æ°U	
�   /¢VÉjôdG	
�   /¿óY/AÉ©æ°U B-738 IY-532/3
1900 1500 AÉ©æ°U	
�   /√óL	
�   /AÉ©æ°U A-310 IY-506/7
2255  AÉ©æ°U /»HO /ÉJôcÉL A-330 IY-865
0600 2030 AÉ©æ°U	
�   /	
�   ΩΩÓ°ùdG	
�   QGO	
�   /»HhÒf	
�   /AÉ©æ°U B-738 IY-671
0245 2045 AÉ©æ°U	
�   /√óL	
�   /¿óY/AÉ©æ°U B-738 IY-518/9
0810 2100 AÉ©æ°U	
�   /¿óY	
�   /…ÉÑeƒe	
�   /AÉ©æ°U B-738 IY-854/5
0250 2330 AÉ©æ°U	
�   /√ôª°SCG	
�   /AÉ©æ°U A-310 IY-630/1
0415 2345 AÉ©æ°U /¢ùjOCG /AÉ©æ°U A-310 IY622/3
∫ƒ°Uh IQOÉ¨e Ò°ùdG	
�   §N RGô£dG á∏MôdG	
�   ºbQ

A
É©
HQ
C’
G

0530 00 30 AÉ©æ°U	
�   /ΩΩƒWôÿG/AÉ©æ°U B-738 IY-632/3
0920 0245 AÉ©æ°U	
�   /	
�   ÓµμŸG	
�   /√óL	
�   /AÉ©æ°U B-738 IY-514/5
0915 0800 AÉ©æ°U	
�   /	
�   »HO	
�   	
�   /hõfGƒL	
�   /»HO	
�   	
�   /AÉ©æ°U A-330 IY-888/9
1630 1020 AÉ©æ°U	
�   /õ©J	
�   /¢VÉjôdG	
�   /AÉ©æ°U B-738 IY-532/3
1815 1030 AÉ©æ°U	
�   /≥°ûeO	
�   /AÉ©æ°U A-310 IY-644/5
1845 1045 AÉ©æ°U	
�   /IôgÉ≤dG	
�   /AÉ©æ°U A-310 IY-602/3
1835 1100 AÉ©æ°U	
�   /¿óY/√óL	
�   /õ©J/AÉ©æ°U B-738 IY-512/3
2210 1405 AÉ©æ°U	
�   /	
�   âjƒµμdG	
�   /	
�   ¬MhódG	
�   /AÉ©æ°U B-738 IY-824
2310 1430 AÉ©æ°U	
�   /»HO	
�   /øjôëÑdG	
�   /AÉ©æ°U B-738 IY-868
2005 QƒÑŸ’Gƒc /ÉJôcÉL /»HO /AÉ©æ°U A-330 IY-862
0100 2100 AÉ©æ°U	
�   /√óL	
�   /AÉ©æ°U B-738 IY-520/1
∫ƒ°Uh IQOÉ¨e Ò°ùdG	
�   §N RGô£dG á∏MôdG	
�   ºbQ

¢
ù
«ª
ÿ
G

0600 0130 AÉ©æ°U /¢ùjOCG /AÉ©æ°U A-310 IY-622/3
1700 0600 AÉ©æ°U	
�   /õ©J	
�   /	
�   IôgÉ≤dG	
�   /¿óY/AÉ©æ°U B-738 IY-602/3
1545 0700 AÉ©æ°U	
�   /¿ƒÄ«°S	
�   /√óL	
�   /¿ƒÄ«°S	
�   /AÉ©æ°U B-738 IY-500/1
2230 1030 / »JƒÑ«L / ÊhQƒe / »JƒÑ«L /AÉ©æ°U 

AÉ©æ°U
A-310 IY-628/9

2000 1010 AÉ©æ°U	
�   /¿óY	
�   /»HO	
�   /¿óY	
�   /AÉ©æ°U B-738 IY-852/3
1940 1030 AÉ©æ°U	
�   /AÓµμŸG	
�   /	
�   »ÑXƒHCG	
�   /AÓµμŸG	
�   /AÉ©æ°U A-310 IY-814/5
2340  AÉ©æ°U /»HO /QƒÑŸ’ƒc /ÉJôcÉL A-330 IY-863
1830 1430 AÉ©æ°U	
�   /	
�   √óL	
�   /	
�   AÉ©æ°U B-738 IY-506/7
0645 2100 AÉ©æ°U /…ÉÑeƒe /AÉ©æ°U B-738 IY-854/5
2130 QƒÑe’Gƒc / ÉJôcÉL /»HO /AÉ©æ°U A-330 IY-864
2359 2000 AÉ©æ°U	
�   /	
�   √óL	
�   /AÉ©æ°U B-738 IY-518/9
0200 2240 AÉ©æ°U	
�   /	
�   √ôª°SCG	
�   /AÉ©æ°U B-738 IY-634/5
∫ƒ°Uh IQOÉ¨e Ò°ùdG	
�   §N RGô£dG á∏MôdG	
�   ºbQ

á
©
ª
÷
G

1955 0001 AÉ©æ°U	
�   /	
�   √ôgÉ≤dG	
�   /	
�   ¢ùjQÉH	
�   /	
�   √ôgÉ≤dG	
�   /AÉ©æ°U B-738 IY-748/9
0700 0100 AÉ©æ°U	
�   /	
�   ¿óY	
�   /	
�   √óL	
�   /AÉ©æ°U A-310 IY-514/5
0600 0100 AÉ©æ°U	
�   /	
�   ΩΩƒWôÿG	
�   /	
�   AÉ©æ°U B-738 IY-632/3
0600 0130 AÉ©æ°U /¢ùjOCG /AÉ©æ°U A-310 IY-622/3
1700 0730 AÉ©æ°U	
�   	
�   /	
�   ¿ÉªY	
�   /	
�   ähÒH	
�   /AÉ©æ°U A-310 IY-643
1705 0845 AÉ©æ°U	
�   /	
�   øjôëÑdG	
�   /	
�   »HO	
�   /	
�   AÉ©æ°U B-738 IY-821
1310 0830 AÉ©æ°U	
�   /¢VÉjôdG	
�   /AÉ©æ°U B-738 IY-532/3
1745 0935 AÉ©æ°U	
�   /	
�   áMhódG	
�   /	
�   âjƒµμdG	
�   /AÉ©æ°U B-738 IY-825
2030 1045 AÉ©æ°U	
�   /¿óY/	
�   IôgÉ≤dG	
�   /AÉ©æ°U A-310 IY-602/3
1700 1300 AÉ©æ°U	
�   /√óL	
�   /AÉ©æ°U B-738 IY-506/7
1900 AÉ©æ°U	
�   /√óL	
�   /õ©J	
�   /AÉ©à°U B-738 IY-507
2205 1845 AÉ©æ°U	
�   /√ôª°SCG	
�   /AÉ©æ°U A-310 IY-630/1
0230 2030 AÉ©æ°U	
�   /	
�   √óL	
�   	
�   /	
�   ¿óY	
�   /	
�   AÉ©æ°U B-738 IY-520/1
2145 AÉ©æ°U	
�   /√óL	
�   /õ©J	
�   /AÉ©à°U B-738 IY-407
0845 2300 AÉ©æ°U / …ÉÑeƒe / AÉ©æ°U B-738 IY-856/7

á«æª«dG ájƒ÷G •ƒ£î∏d º¶àæŸG •ƒÑ¡dG äÓMQ ∫hGóL
Ω2011/3/26 ≈àM …ƒà°ûdG º°Sƒª∏d

❒ ااستئجارر ❒ إإيجارر  ❒ شرااءء  ❒ بيع 
❒ غير ذذلك ❒ طلب ووظيفة  ❒ ووظائف شاغرةة 

تفاصيل االاعلانن:------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

----------------------

عنواانن االتوااصل: -------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

كوبونن للاعلاناتت االشخصية  (كل االاعلاناتت االشخصية بدوونن أأيي مقابل)

تايمز  على فاكس ٢٦٨٢٧٦  ااوو على صندووقق بريد  ٢٥٧٩ - صنعاءء  إإلى صحيفة يمن  االكوبونن ووااررسله  قص هذاا 
لمزيد من االمعلوماتت ااتصل بب (تت ٢٦٨٦٦١/٢/٣ ٠١) جميع االأووقاتت محلية

Job Vacancy
We seek to hire a Yemeni female Secretary with the 

following credentials

B.A. —
3-5 years experience. —
Fluency in English. —

Plz send CV’s& Applications to :Samer_Hassan@PPc.ae or 

Fax:967 1 427406



By: Yemen Times Reporter

Ebrahim Al-Sharif, a 24-year-old 
Yemeni photographer who was 
born in Mecca, Saudi Arabia, 
won an international photogra-
phy award earlier this month.

Al-Sharif was granted second prize in the 
Al-Sheikh Fahad Al-Ahmed International 
Award for Charity Work at the Courtyard 
Hotel in Kuwait City. He was honored by the 
Kuwaiti Prime Minister, Sheikh Nasser Al-
Sabah; the deputy Prime Minister for Eco-
nomic Affairs and Minister of State for 
Development Affairs and Minister of State 
for Housing Affairs, Sheikh Ahmad Fahad 
Al-Sabah; and Recep Tayyip Erdoğan, the

Prime Minister of the Republic of Turkey.
But Al-Sharif was not the only one who 

walked away with gifts in his hand. He also 
handed trophies to some leaders, such as the 
Kuwaiti and the Turkish Prime Ministers.

The awards ceremony was attended by 
a few hundred sheikhs, government minis-
ters, diplomats and business leaders.

Al-Sharif said that his “love for photogra-

phy” kept him going and 
that to him “a picture is a 
cause, message, art and a 
language understood by 
all people despite their 
differences”.

“Photography is ex-
tremely important, just 
like reading or writing,” 
he said.

Al-Sharif said that this 
was the first time that he

won an award for his pho-
tography. 

“I started taking pho-
tos because of my sister, 
Amira, who helped me to 
discover my talent which 
is full of inspiration and 
creativity. Also, some of my friends felt at-
tracted and affected by my photos which 
gave me a magic push with a sense of emo-
tion in this field four years ago,” he added.

“I love going on photographic trips with 
the Yemen Photographic Society members 
who all love photography. I love both free 
photography and a free press because these 
are means to represent our issues and cul-
tural richness through pictures and articles.”

Al-Sharif said that Yemeni photographers 
had a tough time locally though because 
many newspapers and the general public 
“don’t appreciate their work”.

“So often we face a bad situation as some 
newspapers ask to publish our photos for 
free which is very disappointing and frus-
trating because there is no care about their 
intellectual copyright. That is why I turned 
to the Internet to target a large network of in-
terested people, where I can show my pho-
tos on Facebook, Flickr, photography web-
sites and I have my own website that I use to 
show others all of my pictures, designs, and 

articles,” explained Al-Sharif.
Al-Sharif has participated in various in-

ternational photography exhibitions and 
contests. His work has been exhibited in ten 
Yemeni provinces, three American states 
and in Kuwait City. Soon he will also ex-
hibit in Istanbul.

Al-Sharif is also the secretary-general of 
the Yemen Photographic Society. He says 
this association “seeks to cooperate with 
all Yemeni and foreign organizations in the 
field of photography to support photogra-
phers in all areas”.

Al-Sharif said what he liked most about 
photography was “visiting new places and 
documenting life”.

“I photograph the beauty of nature be-
cause Yemen has a lot of nature. I also think 
that we need to photograph negative habits 
of society so that can be avoided and so that 
we can improve with time by showing them 
the right way to make our lives better. Pic-
tures are moral weapons of mass destruc-
tion,” said Al-Sharif.

Al-Sharif said his dream would be to 
work as an underwater photographer be-
cause “there is no-one in Yemen to docu-
ment the wealth of creation living in the 
depths of the sea”.

But for now he is focusing on showing 
foreigners a picture of the Yemen that he 
loves. 

“I was shocked when I knew that some 
people in the Middle East and North Africa 
who are Arabs don’t know a lot or anything 
about Yemen. Once, in Montana, in the 
USA, my Algerian classmate Nacer told me 
that he thought Yemen was a desert country 
and that people live in tents and their trans-
port is by camels and there is no internet,” 
he said.

“Because of that, I decided to participate 
in international photographic exhibitions to 
show people abroad a view of Yemen from a 
Yemeni photographer’s perspective.”

He said that his trip to Kuwait was inspir-

ing.
“Some people in Yemen describe me as 

crazy when I take photos, but in Kuwait no 
one asked me why I take photos. This en-
couraged me to do more photography,” he 
said.

He said that he wanted to thank “all of my 
supportive family especially my sister, 
Amira, the first photojournalist in Yemen

who won many awards and also did many 
exhibits”.

“I also want to thank the photogra-
phers Salah Haider, the official spokesman

of the Arab Union of Photographers; Ab-
dullah Al-Harazi, a television cameraman; 
Fadhl Al-Amdi and a technical manager at 
Brand Company and all image lovers in Ye-
men,” said Al-Sharif.

For more on Al-Sharif’s work log on 
to www.ealsharif.com and for informa-
tion about Yemeni photographers log on to  
www.yemeneyes.com
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Yemen’s first and  most widely-read
English-language newspaperw

Yemeni photographer receives
an international award in Kuwait 

Motherhood forces a weak and old 
woman to carry her disappointed 
daughter who is about 14 and unable 
to walk. 

The beautiful landscape of Yemen. 

Yemeni photographer Ebrahim Al-Sharif (second 
from left) receives his photo prize in Kuwait earlier 
this month.
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